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m oil and City N ews.
VOL. XXII. HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, OCT. 14, 1893. NO. 38
HOLLAND CITY MS Boots and Shoes.
PtfMiital *D4ry RattnUy. Ttrmi$1.6o per year, atorasnoo.
with a dUeounl of 50 emit to thou
paying in advance.
TTEROLD, E. A. CO.. DMlera in BooU and
II Bboaa. and rubber goods.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINC. CITY AND VICINI'
Will oooopjrnew
Physicians.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
1 IT'RE.MKBB. H., PhtsloUD an-l Burt^or. IU»I-
I IV daonvouTiretrih atreet. ooruat of II>rket,
$1.00
Nice wether during the week.
Improve your time by reading Strong
& Son’s add this week.
Offloa at drug atnra, Rightb hUtet.
Bitoaot alTartUlog mtda known on applies-
.tion.
••OHOHnwrr and News*' Bteara Printing
Bouse, Rlrer Street, Holland, Mich.
J. DJETM08E,M.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist ou
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Office Uourb until 9:00 a. m.
from 11 until 2 p. in.; 0 until 10 p. m.
Office Ho- 15, Ei’httist. Holland Jich.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent In thin cl tv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
C. Be Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 0, 1891. #15tf
TEETH/
Extracted Painlessly
Without AnoMthrtlcs by
DR. A. LUMBERT,
Office in new Hank Block Eighth and
River Sts.
l i
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Physician and Surgeon.
(gueoMMX to Dr. J. 0.
Office— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
Saloons.
Fall pasturing Is good, notwithstand-
ing the severe summer drought.
pLOM.O.. Kfv r 8rr'«t. Llqu^ra. Wlt« an-’.
I> Ha- r. Bottll-R W wha mat d-mi. OrJrr*
pmniptlTd«»llT.rart.
Watches and Jewelry.
On our second and seventh pages
j will be found the list of premiums
| awarded at the late fair.
Wheat 68 contB.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Duplldge,
on the Lake Shore, Monday— a daugh-
ter.
Ltlamazoo’i city
LCOO.
Indebtedness Is
Died, on Thursday, the six-months
old child of Mr. L. Vole. The mother
preceded It In death atiout that man
months.
ORKYMAN. 0 . & SOX.W|i»«hmafcarH and Je».I* ttoS TVali ralnBllv-fw-T- It*p«lrlnK
promptly •arcut* t • or. Kl *• r nti I Marnot B's.
SOCIETIES.
— i
F. & A. M.
Itaralar I'muuiuuloitUoui of Umitt Lodok, No.
IS1. F. A A. M., Hollan i, Mich., will bo held at
MaaonioHall. on iha or.nl'cof W-diw ala?. Jan.
JunoSS.
Y^awn y ou • DoUar, f<r i round trlp-excur-
h'o tick’ 1 1<‘ fliioagoaud bock.
83. Mareb 1. March W. A|wd »(. May VI.
Ao«u»l S B-^V *1. ‘jc*- 2-V Ni>». 22, poo. on tho .tnurcb i.rw paa* near iteamor * City of
Wednesday, Cct 18.
Will Brkyman. Sor'y.
n\Vio uerIbch.w^m*7’ 1 Tioiota 6' O' i rciun log for ten days.I
October Is always a month of pleasant,
quiet weather. A trip across the
lake is delightful now
lever.
Vn m^^L yn!52^krm»n Vnl'l ' ' f r T" - U< t -oln« it wbofl lranH,KWU.^ . ..... . “'"“•'.''."I b.»mrtblM,™ «l'l. n...r
A. W. Riool. Commander.
W. A. Hollkt. R. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat f bushel ................
*!• ..................................
Buckwheat .....................
Barley V cwt ...................... &
Corn V haibel ....................
Oatl V bushel ................... 28 0
Clover ao-wl ^ bushel ............. 0
Potatort 9 buahel .............. 0
Flour |1 barrrl. .............. 0
Cornmral. bolted . S owt.
Oornmeal, nnbolUa,
Or mad feed ......
MiddlngaVewt..
Bran V cwt.
Vt
•o itlvey»MiiO'f fi»r. Tiko the hoya and girls
»h>-n you gn. Th>* fnlr ia » grnU . dueator.
The »t»i»nior ‘City <f >,.V' now makeB
Tri-We-kly Trij i v| c Hol|en l for Ohi iago
• v rv M-iiiii.y. W duo* 'uv und Frtd..y, 7 p m.
I,«i‘ ii i* (’•'loH'ti lO't'n 't'. ''..rki for Hoi*
luiid C '^y Turhdi y, Tuui.l*y uoJ Sutuolay
at “MO p, it.
R-*fii'litrfire 82 '0; Bonn 1 tdp W 00 R rtlis
li.elnoo-l.
W. B. GRIFFIN. Mamger.
Holland, klloh.
L. Koole, the First ward tinner, had
his peddling wagon burglarized Friday
night, and part of Its contents stolen.
Dr. F. J. Schouten has request* d us
to state he has resumed his practise
and can be found at his store or resi-
dence, same as heretofore.
Among the recent.arri Vais' from the
Netherlands is Nichoh s Leys, brother-
in-law of J. Schoon of this city. He
also was a passenger on the belated
ocean steamer Veendam. ^
The silvermen have met the evening
and-won. That Is, the first effort to
force the passage In the senate of the
House bill unconditionally repealing
the Sherman law Is a failure.
L. 1*. llusen has received the dials
for the new clock to lie placed in the
bank tower. The clock Itself Is expec-
ted every day.
essra. Slag & Smith fitted the law
office of Geo. E. Kollen out with a
at book case, this week.
The highway lea- ling to Van Dyk*8
nil), on the north side of Black river,
Is ho re-graveled and Imnmvcd.
Strong Sc Son are having an elegant
glove trade in c msequence of their fit-
ting gloves to the pnrchasei’s hand.
Religious services are being held
every evening In the big tent, corner
River and Seventh streets, by M. J.
Badden, evangelist.
J. Flleman has laid a new sidewalk
n front of his extensive wagon shop
on River street. Let tho good work
go on!
Fourteen Rises of looking glass
plate from the Netherlands for the
^West Michigan Furniture company
ere received at tho Grand Rapids
ustoms house Tuesday.
Lokker Sc Rutgers have moved in
their new double store, “The Colombia
Block.” Lookout for their newadv.
next week.
yowt.
Hay fl ton.
Honey .........
Butter .........
Efga V dozen
Pott.
te<§
Wood, hard, dry V cord ............
Chiekena, dreated, lb Oiva 6 o).
64 and?
1 75 c<t 8 00
Beanaf buahel..
8 0 10
1 000 1 20
How Ho Yon Like it
Found!
A grand place to buy groccrlc*. Tell
your nelghtiors that Will Botskord
& Co. is the place.
JiirM-
Mrs. H. Penoyer. having decided to
remain in Holland this winter, offers
her services as nurse. Her home is
with Mrs. J. A. Roost. Thirteenth st.
Inquiries by mail duly attended to.
References given if desired. 37 2w
Mrs. Bruce Watson, Cedar Springs,
says: “Whenever I am real tired ana
nervous 1 take about seven drops of
Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve Cure and I
always obtain instant relief.
A sudden collapse at Holland, from
a fall. For further particulars inquire
at Will Botbfohd A Co. who have
dropped prices on groceries way down.
.. — -«.»
Don’t miss seeing the gn at military
and comedy drama, “On Southern
Soil,” next Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings, at the Opera House. It
will be the best entalnment
given here.
ever
Travel on the C. Sc W. M. was decid-
edly brisk on Monday, and oft the days
preceding. Nearly every train that
went south left In sections, several of
them being made up at Waverly to ac-
commodate passengers from the north.
All on account of Chicago day.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Oct. 12th, 1893, at the
Holland postofflee. Mr. Chas. Bartel,
Mr. J. G. Bennehoff, Mr. L. P. Con-
key, Miss Mettle Coom, Mr. Hazen-
feld, Capt. Chas. J. Rlckley, Mrs. Ele-
nor Ferry, Harry Van Dyke, Mr. S.
Wlereum. G. J. Van Durbn, P. M.
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
vSunday afternoon will he led by prin-
cipal F. W. Haddock. The atten-
danco last Sunday was 110 and In the
reading room, during the week, 245.
Owing to the repairs to our steam
holler the News Is indebted for thl§
week’s press work to the publisher
of the Ottawa County Times.
Do not go into Strong & Son’s a few
days after their dress goods sale Is over
and say you knew nothing about the
special bargains they had to offer, but
read their add. It will not be time
wasted.
A large number of passengers were
isted on the register of the Btmr. Sau-
gatuck, Sunday evening, to observe
Chicago day at the World’s Fair.
Will Botsford Sc Co., grocers, aiig
Nelson Pltton, dry goods, have taken
a new lease for a year of their respec-
tive promises, in the City Hotel block.
The board of directors of tho Pleas-
ant Valley Creamery and Cheese Co.,
at East Saugatuck have organized by
electing D. Lenters president, J. Lub-
bers secretary and manager, and J.
Heeringa treasurer.
The last shipment of stone for the
new court house at Grand Haven from
the Waverly queries was forwarded
ast week. Tho walls of the building
are up.
At tho rate business at the Holland
post office lias increased of late, it will
take less than two years and we will
have free dellvery.The total of annual
receipts required In order to be desig-
nated as such, is $10,000.
Ground was broken for the grading
of Sixth street on Monday morning, at
the Intersection of River street. Con-
tractor Do Vries has a largo force of
men at work.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Caetorla.
Dr J. G. Huizinga
Chris Kamcraad, aged 13 years, son
of B. Kameraad, Holland town, had
the middle linger of his left hand cut
by a saw at the stave factory, Tues-
day. The Injury was so serious that
the finger had to he amputated below
the second joint. Dr H. Kremers
tended the operation.
In behalf of the Band of Workers
and members of the M. E. church a
cordial Invitation is extended to all to
attend a reception to be given Monday
evening next to the new pastor, Rev.
.lacokes, at the M. E. parsonage.
’he 22nd annual convention of the
The old Harold store building is be-
ing moved from the Van pell lot on
Eighth street to Fourteenth street,
where J. W. Bosnian will convert It
Into a dwelling.
Ichigan Young Men’s Christian As-
llatlon is being held at Battle Creek,
fnd will continue In session until Sun-
rday evening. Delegates are present
from 31 city and college associations.
“Patrlmonlum,” a Holland Christian
workingmen’s society In this city, has
rented one of the rooms in McBride’s
block. They hold their regular meet-
ings semi-monthly.
nU&KMA. O.J., Attorney at Uw.Coilectloua
U promptly attended to Office, orer Flrat
State Bank.
If oBBIDB. P. II.. Attorner. Real Batata and
ill luBuniuco. OSoe. McBrt ie's Block.
This is the exact picture of the lady
before she bought the Gold Watch for
her daughter.
pOST. J. C.. Attorney our
Block e‘ '
and Couiii«0<ir at Lew.
ti'Mi-. Office, Poet’s
Will have his office, until further
notice, at his father’s residence, every
afternoon, lietween the hours of 1 and
3 o’clock.
Corner River and Twelfth streets.
37-4w.
Banks.
Murdered at Holland— High pri-
ces, at Will Botsford & Co.
IPIR3T STATE BiNK. Coramerelol and 8a?-
SL F ions Dep’t. I. Cappon. Preeldeut. L Mar-
•ilje, Oeabler. Capital Stoek $30.00).
TTOLLtND CITY STATE BANK. Commrreial
JUL and Baring* Dept. J. Van Patten, Pree.M.J mu'* u  levy a m . v n • ew
O. Varsehart, Caataiar. Capital atock $50,000.
Clothing.
gOSMAN BROTHERS Men hatl Tailors and
Dealers In Ready Made. Qent'e Furnlab-
Ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
£ And this Is the way she lookei after
she had purchased and compared the
iBRTBUH. D.. Dealer in DryOnoda, F-noy
Goods and Famishing Goals. Eighth Street.
price and quality with the -one her
night th(
liOOT * KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
ll Moos, Uroocriso, Floor, Food, ote , Eighth
1 Street.
\7AN PUTTEN, O. A SONS, General Dealers inV Dry Goods. Groce-iee, Crock try. Hats, and
Caps, Floor, Prolooe, sto. Hirer Street.
“nabor” bou e same day of L. P.
Huscn. She is thinking now of the
old adage, “A fool and his money are
soon parted.’’
In the repair linn L. P. Husen has
the pole and has never been headed at
any stage of the race.
Ever}’ body knows It
Time Is getting short for
t hose who have been putting
off going to Chicago to see the
greatest exposition of all time.
It will close Oct. 80th, and if
you haven’t beeri yet. get ready
logo now. Don’t wait until
next week. You cannot afford
to miss it. It’s as great an ed
ucutor as a trip around the
world, and the expense Is in-
significant compared to such a
trip. You won’t have another
such chance in your life-time
to see such a wonderful show,
and even If you have to scrimp
along for a while and go with-
out something else— don’t miss
seeing the “White City” and
Its multitude of exhibits for
all the world.
As an additional Incentive
It Is with no small degree of satisfac-
tion that we refer to the financial
statements of the two banks of this
city, published in this weeks Dsueof
the News. Despite the embarrass-
ments growing out of the financial
stringency these institutions havfe been
fairly successful in keeping the Indus-
trial wheels in the city in motion, and
eminently successful in sustaining the
public confidence and maintaining
their own solidity.
The “Ladles Of The Maccabee^'wlll
give a Peanut social and supper Sat-
urday evening, the 14th Inst., at K. O.
T. M. hall,|commcnclng at 7:80 o’clock.
Prizes will be given, and everybody is
Invltod. Tickets, 25 c. per couple, and
15 c. each.
The stmr. Saugatuck has been taken
off the Holland-Chlcago line. The
stmr. City of Holland will continue to
make tri-weekly trips until the cloie
of navigation. Seeadv.
The 21st Mich. Infy. held Its re-unl-
on at Ionia Thursday evening Among
the speakers was Lieut. C. Van Loo
of Zeeland, who responded to the toast
of “The Old Silk Flag.”
plTTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goodi^Bta-
BiocPloaodFsooy. New Htor* in City Hotel lost!
to get you started, tho C. Sc
W. M. Ry will sell tickets on
Drugs and Medicines.
kOESBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drags and Msdi-
dnts. Points and Otis. Toilst Artieiae, In-
land Domestic Glfan. Eighth Street.
Near the City Hotel, a uoeket hook,
containing $2o, worth $25, it being a
coupon book for groceries, which ena-
bles one to buy groceries at low prices
of
Will Botsford Sc Co.
ALBH, HKBER, Draegtst sod Pbarmsciat ;
a fa'I stock of goods appertaining to the
ss. City Drag Store, Eighth Streetloess \ fioo'l Meal-
Hardware.
^AN OOBT._ J. B. General Hardware and
Stores. Repairing promptly attended to.
Job Printing.
It is to the advantage of those that
desire a single meal to call at the Din-
ing Hall, In the basement of the bank
block, corner of Eighth and River
streets?
Home made pies, cakes, and baked
beans.
Oysters n specialty.
'ANTER8. JOHN D.. Commercial end all
other Job Printing neatly executed. In En-
i and Holland languages. Eighth Street. '
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
At Wm. Swift's the First ward
householder gets his daily family sup-
plies.
‘ in Agricultural Implement*. Hirer Bt.
f UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
Engine Hr pair* a specialty. Shop on Bev-
i street, near Rlrer.
Meat Markets.
1KRAKXR ADE KOBTKB, Denkia in all
kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Market on
: Street.
, VAN DEB VRKRE. Dealer in all kind*
F<e>^ and Belt Meats. Market on
One thing we do ladleve—
‘ We elwaya st>l*e top!tols.
Thniigh wa< ou t ^ ton o ir kt**s.n
Will Botsford & Co.
Get your Family Supplies In the
Fourth Ward General Store of
P. J. Zalsman.
New Goods for fall and winter, at
the clothing'store of
87— 2w L. Henderson.,
GO Oct. 13, 17. 19, 21,28, 25 and
27 at one way fare for the
NOW round trip.
These tickets are good ten
days Including date of sale,
and are sold via all-rail routes
as well as via St. Joseph and
steamer-
Rate from Holland is $4.70
all rail and $290 via St. Joe.
Our Agents will be glad to
give you full Information
about trains and anything else
which you may want to know
(so far as they can).
The crowds arc going now;
lots of people Just waking up
to the fact that they will be
way behind the times if they
miss seeing the World's Fair
Don’t wait until the last week
and then get caught in the
final rush, hut go now.
88- 2 w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
 ' — -Me*—- ..... -
The Holland City Christian Endeav-
or Union will hold a meeting In the
First Ref. church of this city on Tues-
day evening, Oct. 17, at 7:30. The pro-
gram given below Is designed to be In-
structive, Inspiring and entertaining.
Everyone is cordially Invited to be
present, whether a member of a socie-
ty or not, whether Interested in Chris-
tian work in Holland or not.
Slitting.
Prayer
Remarks by the pmldent of the Union.
U-aponsra of delegatee from other sooieiUi.
Singing.
Hlltory of Holland's Rerirala-Rsr. H E. Dos-
ker.
Diiuaastoa of the topic-lsl by Rer. J. Van
Home,
Binging. •
Oar Fall and Winter Ci mpalgu— Her. H. O.
Blrchby,
Dls ustlor.
8l» *1 g.
Social half-boar
Di'i'tlogy. Benediction.
The McCIlntocks and the Sons of
Veterns have secured an excellent
cost for their play “On Southern Soil”
and everybody will act his part excep-
tionally well. The McCIlntocks are
very fine Instructors in bringing the
local players up In their respective
parts.
The ladles of Grace Eplsc. church
8 und ay sc bool and choir will give A
musical social In the church, this
(Friday) evening. A good program
has been arranged. Admission ten
cents.
Mrs. John Stroop, nee Sarah Becker,
died at Waverly, Tuesday evening, of
puerperal fever. She leaves a hus-
band and one child, a babe of eight
days, tkcsides parents and severs
brothers and sisters. Mr. Stroop had
the sad experience of loosing his first
wife under like circumstances.
One more opportunity Is offered to
take In the Worlds fair at a nominal
expense. The Holland line offers re-
turn trip tickets for one dollar. See
notice of special excursion In another
column.
The board of education have en
gaged Miss Minnie Bell of Gibson
Allegan county, and Miss Jennie Dc
Vries of this city, as teachers in the
Publio Schools. They will enter upon
their duties and rooms will be as-
signed them upon the completion of
the new First ward school, which wll
be at the opening of the next term.
Will Brusse has Just returned from
Chicago with a fine assortment of
gents’ ftiroDhiog and underwear, the
latest of tho season. Don’t fall to
drop In; they will be glad to show you
the goods. Seeadv. ,
The fruits of the season, at
Wii<l Botsford & Co.
All Frw
Our readers should not forget that
on this Friday and Saturday evening
Prof D. M. Bristol and his remarka-
Ole horses will begin a two nights’ en-
gagement at the Opera House. Mati-
nee on Saturday afternoon, at 2:00
o’clock. One of the features of the
matinee will a free pony ride for the
children. The following is from the
Pittsburg ZKipatdi: “The horses be-
longing to Prof. D. $1. Bristol’s com-
pany are a great deal brighter than
many of the human actors that an un-
kind fate permits to torture .the pub-
lic. Last year’s horse show at this
We congratulate station agent Hoi
comb upon his narrow escape from
what might have been a serious mis-
hap. In returning from Waverly to
this city on the second section of the
the fast train south Tuesday afternoon
he jumped off the train at the depot,
while opasslng through the city
at a rate of 30 miles an hour Mr.
Holcomb struck on his head, which
stunned him, and skinned his face
somewhat, on the cinders. He was
conveyed to Dr. Kremers’ drug store,
in a senseless condition. To-day how-
ever Mr. Holcomb is around again,
able to attend to his duties.
In regard to the new college library
It has been virtually decided to con-
tinue with the finishing of the build-
ing, and complete the plastering this '/
winter. The crowded condition of
the class rooms, by reason of the in-
creased uttendunce.forces this in spite
of the stringency In money matters.
For Rtnt.
Those who hav<- used Dr. King's t house, which was given by Mr. Barth-
New Discovery know its value, who olnmew’s animals, was clever enough,
t “ Fr^’an" o^t^dwlt^S , “ “ MQ^ttontble fact tbat
Druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free. | ^ f. Bristol’s horses perform a pro-
Sena your name and address to H. E. gramme containing more varied and
Bucklen&Co:,Chlcago,and get a sample interesting features. ComDaratively
The survey now being made along
the line of the C. Sc W. M;, of which
we made mention the other day, Is
wltb the object of entering upon the
maps and plats of the company the Ives and sympathising friends follow
Died at the residence of I. H. La-
moreux, In this city, on Saturday, Oct.
9, 1893, EbenezcrLamoreux. He was
born in Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y.,
Feb. 10, 1828, and came to Michigan
with his parents in 1844, settling on
sec. 84 In Fillmore township. After
reaching his majority be married Miss
Harriet Thornton, and settled in Man-
Bus. By Integrity and strict attention
to business he amassed a handsome
fortune. Though not a member of
any church he gave liberally to all
churches, and cases of destitution and
public enterprises. His remains wc
taken from tl)ls city to New Rl(
mond, where the funeral was held
Monday.
Over fifty vehicles loaded with relat-
£"lIeaUh Ptu’' l!rlsU,1's hnrHC8*re ,al>
and Household Instruction, Free. All tety horses whereas most equine p«r-
, T.. Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath,
s, sail, land and calcined plerter.
it and Odar f
Two apartments fur housekeeping, 0f which Is gauranteed to do you good formers belong to the legitimate
one of four rooms, the other of three and cost you nothing at H. Walsh’s drama The trick mule Denver’s an-
or B . c. A liO two fu rn Ishert tad roomjj Dru* .tore. _ _ 28 ly Mo) are ^  laughab|e< amI thc lrlcl.
Enquire of Mrs. Charles Scott, Ninth i
Goods and fin ware. ! street, between College and Columbia Venir McCHntock, who play the performed by the other horses ate
ne dipart of Bertie Lawrence in th rama many of them new and all amusing*
“On Southern Soil.” is considered Q . -v ... .
* The horse Sultan is the- chief star of
exact location of ite road, Indicating |ed his remains .to their last resting
where they cross section and quarter place Id the Manlius cemetery. He
lines, and run through platted vll- leaves one brother, I. H. Lamoreux of
lages and cities; also locating every ! this city (whom he came to visit Just
building within 200 feet of the right one week before his death, never to
of way. Mile posts are being erect- see his home again) one sistor, Mrs.
ed and oak stakes every. W0 feet, Sarah M. Btows of Manlius, a wife,
with thc number of the station stamp- one son Edward, and two daughters,
ed oh. This work was ordered last to mourn his demise. *
spring and commenced at the southern Thus passe* away one more of the
Will Botsford Sc Co.
one almost forgets she is playing a derfuly intelligent animalspart. * bim.r besides It may take four years before It is when this countrycompleted. 'broken wlldemcM.
A
f i
<1
‘'v
SATURDAY, OCT. U, 1893.
Holland, - - Mich.
[omcuL.]
Common Council.
Holland. Miob . Ook 10, 1WI.
The ooiumou couuell met pursuant to adjourn-
ment and to the abiecoo of the mayor and the
preaident pro tem aid Habermaon was appolo*
tad to protidu
Present: Aide. Lokker, De Spelder, Hen Uyl,
Pa'man, Haberman, Harrlncton and Ibe clerk.
Heeding of mlnntee and regular order of bail-
ness was suspended.
Bupervisor John Kerkbof requested that the
supervisor of the fit stdistrietM furnished with
u copy of Geiger's Tax Calculator, similar to the
one beloDciug to the supervisor o! the second
district .— Request granted.
John DeHaan and feur others, eitlssis of tbo
city of Holland, requested that the council take
the recessary step* to abate or remove what
they consider a public nulianoc-the slaughter
bouee near Market street, in the Ffth ward, the
same being very offeutlve, particularly so when
the windblows fiotn the aonth. and that they
consider the same unhealthy.— IMerred to the
Board of Health.
The committee on streets and bridges, to
whom was refernd the matter of construction of
sidewalk on the north side of Tenth etreet. weet
of Maple >treet, r« i-oit^d recommendingthat he
construction of the side walk be ordered, and
completed by tbe first day ol April, 18M.
Bssofpfti .^tbat the report of tbe committee be
adopted and that tbe aidewalk be and the same
Is hereby ordered to beoon«tructed on or before
Ram 1 yr old, A Vander Veero 1st 1 00
“ ‘‘ “ •* 2nd 75
Ram lamb. J S OptHolt 1st ....... 75
2ewe8 2yr8, “ “ 2nd ...... 100
2 “ 1 J Nyenhuia 1st ........ 100
2 “ 1 JS OptHolt 2nd ...... 50
2 ewe lambs “ “ 1st ....... 752 “ John Nyenhuis 2nd... 50
Long Wools-
2 ewes 2 yrs old, B Vos 2nd ........ 10 0
2 “ 1 “ Harm Kragt 1st.. 10 0
2 “ 1 “ B Vos 2nd ....... 5 0
Herds—
Pen 5 fat sheep long wools, Harm
Kragt 1st ..................... 2 00
1IKPT. 0.— SWINE.
Chester White and all other White Breedi
Sow, 2 yrs old or over, J. S. Op ’t
Holt 1st ..................... 3 00
Litter, 4 pigs, J. S. OptHolt 1st. .. 2 00
DEPT. D.— POULTRY.
Aslatlcs-
Palr Chicks, Chas. W. Fairbanks
1st .......................... 50
Pair Chicks, J. A. Kooyers, 2nd. . 25
“ Fowls, “ “ “ 1st... 50
American—
Pair Fowls, J. Nyenhuis, 1st ...... 75
“ J. A. Kooyers, 2nd.... 50
‘ Chicks, J. Nyenhuis, 1st — 50
‘ “ J. OptHolt, 2nd ....... 25
‘ Fowls, W. Boot, 2nd .........
‘ •* W. Van der Haar, 1st
the first day of April A. D. 1804. tbe tame to be
oc Detracted iu the manner provided for in sec-
tlun one of au ordinance relaUre to sidewalks,
and
Rm>lv<d further, that the city marshal be and
Is hereby Instructed t > give notice te the owners
or oeoupants of tbe lots or premise* adJoInlnK
the proposed sidewalk, at least thirty days be-
ta* tbe said first dsy of April. -Adopted.
Tbe clerk reported that no ofijectloLB had been
filed in the city clerk'a offlee to special assess-
ment roll for the improvement of East Eleventh
street special street sssessmsnt district and
that notice of same bad been given two weeks In
tbe Holland Cm News, according to law.
The report was accepted and tbe assessment
roll laid upon tbe table.
The elm reported that no obieotion bad been
fl'ei in tbe city clerk's office to plans, diagrams,
profile and estimate* for tbe grading, graveling
and otherwise Improving of Eleventy street,
between the centre of Maple street and tbe west
line of Hops College addition.
Mr. A. Btepban, owner of property on said
street, being present, verbally requtated of tbe
oonncll that tbe grade, according to profile ad-
vrrUsed be lowered six Inches in front of his real-
dmoe.— Ifefmred to the committee on streets
and bridges and tbe city surveyor, with Instruo
tioos to report on same at the next regular meet
log of the council.
AdLdjeurmd.
GEO. H.6IPP, City Clerk.
Befit cow 3yre or over JNyenhuislst
“ “ JE Fas 2nd...
List of Premiums
Awarded at the Moth Annual Fair of the
Booth Ottawa and West Allegan
Agricultural Society, 1893.
DEPT. A.— CATTLE.
Shorthorns ( Durham J-
Best bull 1 yr old, A Wagen veld 1 at . 12 50
Best bull calf, J Nyenhuis lat ..... 2 00
Best cow 3 yrs old, J Nyenhuis 1st. 4 00
Jersejs-
Befit bull 3yrs or over,BJ Albers 1st 5 00
Best bull calf, “ “ 1st 2 00
BestcowSyrsorover “ 1st 4 00
“ “ “ P Verwey 2nd 3 00
Best heifer calf, B J Albers 1st. . . 2 00
Holstc Ins-
Beet bull calf, G S De Witt 1st. ... 2 00
Best cow 3 yrs or over, “ 1st... 4 00
Best heifer calf, G S De Witt 1st. . 2 00
Grade Shorthorns—
en st 3 00
1 50
Best heifer 2 yr old, J Nyenhuis 1st 2 00
“ 1 “ “ 1st 2 00calf “ 1st 1 50
Grade Holteibs—
Best bull 1 yr old, J Wierslng 1st. 2 00
Best calf 1 yr old, “ 2nd. 1 00
Grade Jerseys—
Best heifer 2 yrs. D H Clark 1st. . . 2 00
Extra Rat Cattle-
Fat cow, Harm Lubbers 1st, ------ 3 00
Fat 3 yrs or under, J Nyenhuis 1st. 2 00
Milch Cows—
Best oow, G S Do Witt 2nd ....... 2 00
DEPT. B.— HORSES.
Standard Bred Trotting Stock—
Stallion 2 yre old, H Joecelyn 1st. . 3 00
“1 “ C» Boone 1st. . . 3 00
Sucking colt, Seth Coburn 1st ..... 2 00
Mare or gelding 3 yrs, Cs Boone 1st 3 00
“ “ 2 “ PCoburnlst 2 00
Brood mare, 2 colts C« Boone 1st. . 4 00
Road iters—
Stallion 4 yrs or over, H Boone Ist 5 00
MareorgeldSyrsorover.JRookslst 3 00
“ “ “ “ E Boone 2nd 2 00
“ ‘‘ 2 “ GK Dewitt 1st 200
“ “ “ P Coburn 2nd 1 00
Sucking colt, A C Van Raalte 1st. 2 00
“ “ E Boone 2nd ........ 1 00
Brood mare, 1 colt, E Boone 1st. . . 3 00
“ “ “ GVanHooven2d 2 00
Draft Homes -
Stallion 3 yrs, A Van der Haar 1st 4 00
“ “ G J Sprick 2nd.... .. 3 00
Mare or geld 3 yrs, AlLemmen 1st. 3 00
“ “ J H Barkel 2nd 2 00
“ “ 2 “ A vd Haar 1st. 2 00
“ “ H De Kleins 2nd 1 00
Colt 1 yr old, A VanderHaar 1st. . 2 00
Sucking colt, J Hofstee 1st ........ 2 00
Brood mare, 2 colte, A v d Haar 1st 4 00
“ “ j “ j Hofstee 1st. 3 00
Norman Pcrcheron—
Mare or geld 3 yrs, J Schippers 1st 3 00
Clydesdale and EnKllibShlres-
8tallion4yr8orover,J Scbipper 1st 5 00
Mare or geld 2 yrs old, H Boone 1st 2 00» " ‘ “ 2nd 1 00
Cleveland Bay, English and French Coach-
Stallion 4yrsorover, J Schipper ht 5 00
“ “ “ J St German 2nd 4 00
Sucking colt, J H Klomparens 1st. 2 00
“ “ J H Hofma 2nd ..... 1 00
Brood mare, looU,JHKlomparenalt 3 00
“ “ “ - J H Hofma 2nd.. 2 00
Hones for al) work—
Stallion 3 yrs, A v d Haar 1st ..... 4 00
Brood mare, 1 colt,H A Sheffield It 3 00
“ “ “ D Miedema, 2nd 2 00
Mare or geld 3 yrs, A Lemmen 1st. 3 00
“ » “ M v Zoeren 2nd. 2 00
“ “ 2 W Teraveet 1st. 200
“ “ “ HDeKleine2nd 100
Sucking colt, H A Sheffield lit. .. 2 00
2nd..... 100
Gentlemen'^
i< a u tt it ti 2nd
*• Chicks, G. J. Deur, 1st .......
Hamburg—
Pair Fowls, J. Nyenhuis, 1st ...... 75
“ Chieks, Raymond Visscher, 1st 50
“ “ J. Nyenhuis, 2nd ......
Spanish—
Pair Fowls. J Nyenhuis, 1st —
“ C. Commissaris, 1st. .
“ “ “ 2nd..
Chicks, Raymond Visscher, Ibt
“ J Nyenhuis 1st ........
“ EH Poet 1st ..........
•* C Kommissaris 1st ____
“ J Nyenhuis 2nd ..... .. 25
Ducks-
A Van der Haar 1st ............... 76
Ed Post 1st ...................... 75
A Van der Haar 2nd ............. 50
Ducklings, Mrs A V Osborne 1st. . 50
*' Chas W Fairbanks 2nd. 25
Geese—
A Van der Haar 1st ............... 75
Turkeys—
Bronze, Ed H Post 1st ............ 75
Common, “ “ 1st ............ 75
JS OptHolt 2nd .......... 50
Chicks Bronze, A v d Haar 1st — 50
“ White. “ 1st.... 50
“ “ “ “ 2nd....
“ Bronze, G J Deur 2nd .....
“ “ Ed H Post 2nd....
Ornamental-
Pearl Guinea Fowls, A vd Haar 1st
Cage Rabbits, Chester Beach 1st. .
2nd
Cage Squirrels, A S Fairbanks 1st
Pair Goats, John Schippers 1st. . .
DEPT. E.— AGRICULTURAL.
Grain and Seeds—
Bushel winter red wheat, 20 bush-
els to acre, M Van Zoeren 1st. 1 25
AvdHaar2nd ............... 76
Bu winter red wheat, R G Milne 1st 1 00
G Vredeveld 2nd ............. 75
Bushel winter white wheat, 20 bu.
to acre, J H Wiegmink 1st — 1 25
E v d Wal 2nd ................ 75
Bushel Rye. A v d Haar 1st. ...... 75
Harm Kragt 2nd .............. 50
Bu 4-rowed barlev, H DeKline 1st. 75
E v d Wal 2nd ................ 50
Bushel oats, E v d Wal 1st ....... t 75
D Miedema 2nd ............... 50
Bu yellow dent corn, M v Zoeren 1st 1 00
H Plaggerman 2nd ......... 50
Bu white dent corn, E v d Wal 1st 1 00
H A Sheffield 2nd ............ 50
Bushel Flint Corn, E H Post 1st. . 1 00
G Vredeveld 2na ............ 50
Bushel corn, M Van Zoeren 1st. . . 75
John Nyenhuis 2nd ........... 50
Buckwheat flour, J L Fairbanks 1st 50
Graham “ “ “ 1st 50
Jas L Fairbanks 2nd .......... 25
Sled Bhovel*-
C Dykema 1st. ............ Diploma.
“ 2nd ......... .....
DEPT. G.-POMOLOGICAL.
Apples—
15 varieties, E v d Wal 1st ........ 4 00
10 “ J Nyenhuis 1st ...... 3 00
10 “ E v d Wal 2nd ....... 200
Sweet Bough, J Nyenhuis 1st. ... 50
Primate, T S Purdy 1st .......... 50
Fall Pippin, E v d Wal 1st ........ 50
Maiden's Blush, J Nyenhuis 1st. . . 50
A S Fairbanks 2nd ....... ". . . . 25
Oldenburg, Geo H Souter lut.... 50
Thos S Purdy 2nd ..... ....... 25
Twenty Ounce, A Alferlnk 1st... 50
A S Fairbanks 2nd ............ 25
Fameuse (snow), J H Klelnheksel 1 50
H A Sheffield 2nd ...... v ...... 25
Baldwin, R G Milne 1st .......... 75
J H Klelnheksel 2nd .......... 50
Golden Russett, Thos Balgooyen 1 75
J A Kronemeyor 2nd ......... 50
Northern Spy, J A Kronemeyer 1st 75
JH Klelnheksel 2nd .......... 50
Wagener, John Peeks 1st ......... 75
H De Kleine 2nd ............. 50
Grimes Golden, E v d Wal 1st.... 50
Falla Water, A S Fairbanks 1st. . . 60
A Alferlnk 2nd .............. 25
Pound Sweet, J Nyenhuis 1st ..... 75
Red Canada, “ “ 1st ...... 75
R I Greening, E v d Wal 1st ....... 75
G Vredeveld 2nd .............. 50
Roxbury, Thos Balgooyen 1st ____ 75
E v d Wal 2nd ......... . ...... 50
Swaar, E v d Wal 1st ............. 75
Talman, R G Milne 1st ............ 75
Thos Balgooyen 2nd .......... 50
Tompkins King, J Nyenhuis 1st. . . ,75
John Peeks 2nd .............. 50
Seek-no-further, J Nyenhuis 1st.. 50
Pecks Pleasant, G Vredeveld 1st. . 50
Golden Sweet, H De Kleine 1st. . . 50
Gllliflower, J Nyenhuis 1st .......
Our prices are fixed to suit the
times. We are closing out our entire
stock of goods this fall, so that It will
be worth while to come and see, exam-
ine the goods, and satisfy yourself as
to the price. Come, before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
37-2w Chicago Clothing Storm.
New Goods for Fall and Winter qt
the clothing store of
L. Henderson.
Cabashaw, Thos Balgooyen 1st. . . .
Pumpk Russett Sw. A Alfei
Ram bo, E v d Wal 2nd .....
Pock pop corn, A S Fairbanks 1st.
Chas W Fairbanks 2nd .......
4 bu smallcloverseed,A vd Haar 1st 1 00
4 bu timothy seed, . “ “ 1st 75
4 bn buckwheat, J H Barkel 1st. . . 50
RG Milne 2nd, ............... 25
4 bu millet, A v d Haar 1st. . ..... 50
Display pop corn, J A Kooyers 1st. 50
Vegetable*—
Display vegetables, AWesterhof 1st 5 00
12 table turnips, J J Van Dyk 1st. . 50
6 table beets, Jas L Fairbanks 1st. 50
P Berghuis 2nd ............... 25
12 stock beets, Jas L Fairbanks 1st 50
C Kommissaris 2nd ............ 25
Peck red onions. A Westerhof 1st. 50
Teunis Raak 2nd ............. 25
Peck white onions, A Westerhof 1st 50
“ yellow “ • “ ** 1st 50
Paul Berghuis 2nd ........... 25
12 parsnips, GeoH Souter 1st — 50
12 long carrots, J L Fairbanks 1st. 50
JJ Van Dyk 2nd .............. 25
12 short carrots, Paul Berghuis 1st 50
Geo H Souter 2nd ............. 25
12 peppers, J J Van Dyk 1st ....... 50
12 ears sweet corn, A Westerhof 1st 50
6 stalks “ E v d Wal 1st. . 50
Paul Berghuis 2nd ............ 25
Sunflowers, J Schipper Ifit ........ 50
A Westerhof 2nd ............. 25
3 cauliflowers, A Westerhof 1st. . 50
3 drumh’d cabbage, P Berghuis 1st 50
R Bouws2nd. ................. 25
3 conehead cabbage,? Berghuis 1st 50
J J Van Dyk 2nd ............ 25
3 red cabbage, A Westerhof 1st. . 50
fergh
6 stalks celery, P Berghuis 1st. . . .
ffielc
D Miedema 
SoadxWr Honec
Single mare or geld, H Boone 1st. 3 00
“ “ ‘p W Ter A vest 2nd 200
uis 2nd ............... 25
“ 11 2nd.... 25
3 Hubbard squash, G H Souter 1st 50
3 squash “ “ 1st 50
2 field pumpkins, J L Fairbanks 1st 50
J H Kronemeyer 2nd ......... 25
4 peck lima beans, A Westerhof 1st 50
4 peck tomatoes. J J Van Dyk 1st 50
A Westerhof 2nd ............ 25
Peck Early Rose P, P Berghuis 1st 50
" Beauty Hebron, J Nyenhuis 1st 50
J H Wiegmink 2na .......... 25
Pk White Elephant, JNyenhuis 1st 50
Teunis Pas 2nd... ............ 25
Pk Empire State, A vd Veere 1st 50
A Westerhof 2nd ............. 25
Romanite, J H Kleinheksel 2nd. . . 25
Crab Apples—
Hyslop, R Bouws 1st .............. 25
J H Kleinheksel 2ud .......... 15
Montreal, H De Kleine 1st. ..... ..
Thos Balgooyen 2nd .......... 15
Transcendant, H A Sheffield 1st. .
DIVISION B.-PEAB8 AND PEACHES.
8 varieties pears, T S Purdy 1st. . 3 00
“ “ J A Kroneinyerlst 2 50
“ “ A. Alferlnk 2nd.. 1 50
Anjou, H A Sheffield 1st ...... 50
“ J A Kronemeyer 2nd ..... 25
Bartlette, ThosS Purdy 1st ...... 50
“ Geo H Souter 2nd ..... . 25
BelleLucratlve,A G Van Hees 1st 50
Buffum, Thos S Purdy ........... 50
“ A S Fairbanks ......... 25
Clapps Favorite, T S Purdy 1st. . 50
Clairgeau, “ “ 1st.. 50
J'A Kronemeyer 2nd.. 25
)uchcs II A Sheffield 1st ........ 50
“ AG Van Hees 1st ....... 50
“ A Alferlnk .............. 25
Flemish Beauty, T S Purdy 1st. . 50
Howell. ** “ 1st.. 50
“ A G Van Hees 2nd ....... 25
ionise Bonne, H A Sheffield 1st. 50
“ “ G. J. Deur 2nd... 25
Seckle, A S Fairbanks 1st ....... ’ 50
Sheldon, Thos S Purdy 1st ....... 50
- A Alferlnk 2nd ......... 25
VicarofWakefleldEvd Wallst. 50
‘ “ A Alferlnk 2nd 25
^awrencc, H A Sheffield 1st ..... 50
GJ Deur 2nd ......... 25
Mt. Vernon, A Alferlnk 1st ...... 50
Churchill *• “ 2nd ...... 25
leurre Deal, D. II. Clark 1st ..... 50
Keefler, A Alferlnk 2nd .......... 25
AG Van Hees 2nd ...... 25
Division B— Peecbct.
8 varieties peaches, G II Souter 1st 2 00tt t. tt j 5Q
Barnsrd, “ “ “ 50
Chili, Thos S Purdy 1st .......... 50
r‘ Geo H Souter 2nd ......... 25
Crawford Late, A II Brink 1st. . . 50
“ ** Geo H Souter 2nd 25
“ Early, G Vredeveld 1st. 50
** “ GeoH Souter 2nd 25
Golden Drop. T S Purdy 1st ..... 50
“ “ G Vredeveld, 2nd.. 25
Jacques, Geo H Souter 1st ....... \ W
LateHedItareripe,G Vredeveld 1st 50
Lemon Cling, “ “ 1st 50
Morris White, Geo H Souter, 1st. 50w “ Thos S Purdy 2nd. 25
Old Mixon, Geo H. Souter 1st. . . 50
Smock, free, E v d Wal 1st ...... 501 “ Geo H Souter 2nd... 25
Snow’s Orange “ “ 1st ____ 50
Stump, G Vredeveld 1st ......... 50
“ Thos S Purdy 2nd ....... 25
Yellow Rareripe, G Vredeveld 1st 50
“ “ G H Souter 2nd 25
Continued on 7th. page.
When Babj wm rick, we (ate her Cutoria.
When ahe wm a Cblkl, aho cried for OutorU.
When abe became Mka, ahe chmg to Gaetoria.
When ahe had Children, ahe gave them Caitoria,
Our prices are fixed to suit the
times. We are closing out*our entire
stock of goods this fall, so that it will
lie worth while to come and see, exam-
ine the goods, and satisfy yourself as
to the price. Come, before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
Chicago Clothing Store.
ADIRONDA
mmmm TRAD! MARK
Wheeler^
Heart
' AND
Nerve
Will Poalkivelj Cor
HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
SLEEPLESSNESS, AND
AU Derangementa of the Nervooa Byitem.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A bloaaed boon tor tired Mothers atd Reatleaa
Babies.
Pnrely vegetable, Rnaiautecd free from oplatea
100 fall sire doaea 50 cent#.
PREPARED BY
Wheeler & Filler Medicine (!«.,
CEDAR SPRINGS. MICH,
Bold bv HEBER WALSH, aod MARTIN A
Mortgage 9ale. newspaper laws.
ThKFAULT BAYING BBKN MADE IN THE Ifsubacrlbera order tbe discontinuance of
i!uSls^s:TDEopd';u°'n to
Oitv of UoUaod.Oonoty of Ottawa and atate of If aubecrlbera refuae or neglect to Uke
Michigan, to Dirk Klein, of tbe tovnahlp of their newspapers from the office to which
Holla< d, County of Ottawa aod atate of Micbi- they are sent, they are held reaposlblu until
gan. dated the thirteenth day of May, A. D. they have settled their bills and ordered
1891 and recorded in the offlee of tin rnjliter of them discontinued.
deeda of Ottawa County. Michigan, on tne twen- 1 If subscribers move to other places with-
ty flftb dayof May, A. D. 1892. in Liber 44 of i out Informing the nubllsbera. and the newa-
Mortgagea on page 415. whloh snld mortgage waa papers are seat to the former place of real-
on tbe 28tb day of April, A. D. iki:i, duly as- deuce, they are then responsible.
JlJwAbT said Dirk Klein to OrietjeSehafteoaar, comcernino delinqufmt sun
of tbe Township of Holland, County of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, and which laid aiilgn-
manlwaaon tbe flratdey of May, A. D. 18W
duly recorded In the offlee of tall register o
eeds In Uber 40 of Mortgagee on page 127' . and
I mortgage th«re la claimed to be
e of tkls notice ihe sum of one-
d Liber
on which Mid i
doe at the dat ____. _ _
thousand five hundred fifteen dollata and sixty -
nine cents (11515.60), beside an attorney fee of
thirty- five dollars ($55.00) provided in aald mort-
gage and by law ; and no auit or proceeding h a v
log been InatitnUd at law or In equity to recover
the debt aeonred by aald mortgage or any part
of It, and tbe wbele of the urincipel aum of aald
mortgage, together with all arrearage of Interest
thereon having become due and payable by res-
son of the default In the payment of Infe-reet on
said mortgage on the day when Ihe tame became
payable, and the non-payment of aald interest
in default for more than s'xty daya after the
same beeamedne and payable, whereby under
the oondltiora of sail mortgage tbe whole
amountnf the principal’ aum of said mortgage
with all areerage of intmat thereon at the option
of said Qrlotje Bohaftenaar became due end pay-
able Immediately thereafter : and the aald Grief js
Sobaftenaar hereby declares her election and op-
tion to consider tbe whole amonnt of tbe amid
HUIZINGA,
51 lv
Holland. Mlcb.
pWncIpal^anm of add mortgage doe and payable:
of tbe power of sale in saM mortgage contained
and ihe statute In suohbaa* mads and provided
said mortgage will be foreclosed by aaleet public
vendue of the mortgaged premises, or ao much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
dne on aald mortgage with Interest aod oo*t of
foreclosure and aale, (Deluding au attorney fee of
tblrt ...... . .......
In sa
outer door of th«Otlawa County Court Honae at
Grand Haven, Michigan (that beii'g tbe place
where tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa County la
boldeo), on the
Sixteenth day of October, A. D. 1893.
at elaven o’clock in Ihe forenoon of eaid day.
The aald mortgaged premia*# to be sold being
described In aald mongag* as all that certain
piece or parrel of land aitnaied and being In the
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa end
atate of Mhhigao. and described as follows, to
wit:— The aonth twenty one (21) acre* of the weet
three-fourths (w. At) of the west half (w. H) of
the north-weft quarter (o. w. hi) of aeetlou thirty
three. In Township five (8) north of range fifteen
(IS) weet.
Dated Holland, July 18th. A. D. 1885.
GRIETJE SCHAFTENA AR,
Assignee of Mortgage*
Gerrit J. Dixxbma. Attorney for Assignee
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer uipaclmt.
Office and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Mich.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
? ? ? ?
The above are a few of the questions
sent us by our readers, who wonder
why J. C. Post keeps right on selling
bouses and lots in Holland city, in
spite of the World’s fair, dry weather
and hard times.
The following persons who have re-
cently bought of him can tell you why:
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
who bought a fine lot at Bay View.
Mrs. May E. Stuck, of Colorado,
rchaser of a handsome lot In Bay
a pleas]
View
purchi
view
B. G. Scott, who bought
ant home on iSvelfth street, Bay
Egbert E. Poet, the purchaser of the
pretty cottage on Thirteenth street,
Bay View.-.
Dr. John Mastenbroek, late of Mus-
kegon, who Invested In two fine lots
Id Waverly and another In Bay View
addition.
John Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot in
Bay View addition.
George Van Der Veen, the purcha-
serof a nice house and lot in Bay View.
E. Grotere of Holland township
whobou
Gerrit
two choice lots in
J. Van Dyk, the buyer of the tasty
cottage on Fourteenth street, Bay
View addition.
A. B. Boeman, who bought a pleas-
The DR. R fl.SGHOUTENGO.
Manufacturers of
DL SCBOl'TEn FAULK IKIICIIED.
Da BCHOUTW 'a COMPOUND STOUT or BHUBABBB
la too weUkunwn to the public to Deed any recom-
rmndslioo. It la enoogh to aaj. as It pro van by
tbe tesUmony Mow. aod hundreds betides who
have used ft, that it U exactly what it la elaimed
for It. if you orywir abtidreu are troublad with
diarrhoea, one or two dofitg wni oocvtooe you aa
to the merits of the preparation. Iu ooooplalntg
of children II baa no equal. Don't b# afraid to
giva It to your youngeat ehtl-i. How many chil-
dren die. only a few daya old, of those greet
cappalitailscharfasf How many tuffer day and
uikbt of estairh and bilioua dlarrboaa, oauasd by
taking cold and using lojnrtona food. The com-
found nrurrr or uhubAub being a Tonic for the
bowrla. cares all thraa mlareaM* complaints,
when not of loo old a tending, with a faw doaea.
It dote not only ehso k tbe Dfarvbeea, but after
being stopped, it novae the bowels naturally
again which la not the case with many Anti-
Diarrhoea preparations.
AiLLIMmCa, bu<Ki)ifc,lkk
u i n n a l nsm
ght two lots, InBay View,
irrlt •Kronemeyer who invested In,
I  Post’s addition.
Ram 2 yre or over.B Van Raalte 1st 300 A Westerhof 1st ...... . ..... 50
. « “ A v d Veere2nd. 2 00 J J Van Dyk 2nd .......... .... 25 "KLfi*6’ apd Upon 16 “ 1 1 1
Ram lamb, B Van Raalte 1st 1 00 Collection Gourds, W Kremere 1st 50 , th
_ _ . , 50
C CommifKarU 2nd. . ........ . 25
Flour. Meal and Feed-
2 yre old,
« . <«
2nd 50 Potted peppere, J J Van Dy
1st 2 50 4 peck top onions  A Wi
2nd J 50 ' ‘ ‘
lit 150
n k lit
esterbof
‘‘ ^  1 fb 8 FaIrb’8 l8t
<.4‘ 2nd 50 Samp corn meal| Jos L
ihuifi 1st 1 50 , Ground feed, A
2nd... IOC1, Jos L Fairbanks 2nd. . . .H
________ an this, they will tell you
that real estate In Holland City is the
safest and best investment a man can
make, and that, if you are wise, you
will at once call on or address, The
i Exchange.
'afflra
Guardian’s Sale.
- Iu tbe matter of tbe Estate of Carrie De Fey-
ter. Frederick De Feyter. Marinas De FeyWr,
and Hendriks De Feyter, Minora.
NoUce la hereby gireo that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the higbeet bidder on
Tuceday, the U$t day of November, A. D. 1893.
at 10 o'clock, to the forenoon, at the promisee
herein offered for tale and hereinafter described
in the city of Holland, io the county of Ottawa,
in the atate of Michigan, pursuant to Ltceoaa and
authority gi anted to me ou tbe twelfth day of
September, A. D. 1803, by tbe Probate Court
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of tha right
Utla, interest or • state of aald Mloora; In or lo
that certain piece or parcel of land situated aud
being In the County of Ottawa. State of Michi-
gan, known aod deecribed aa follows, to-wit:
Tbe undivided one alxtb (%) of lot nombfr
four (4) of Block Dumber twenty-elx (IS), In the
city of Holland, Ottawa County, (atate of Mich-
igan.
Dated Cetober 5th, A. D. 1898.
JOHN VAN DUE, Guardian.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MGHIGAN, I
CDUWTT OF OTTAWA, f
At a eeaelon of the Probate Court for the Conn-
tv of Ottawa, boldeo at the Prooato Offlee, to the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Satur-
day tbe Twentythlrd day of September, in tbe
one year thousand eight hundred and bluety-
three.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
ylntoynattoiof the estate of Jacob Wluegar,
r On reading and filing tha pettttoo, du'y verified,
of James Brandt, exaoutor In said will named,
praying for tde probate of as au Instrument In
wrMog filed in this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of aald deceased, aud for
tbe sppotntmeot of blmealf gg (he executor
Thereupon itliovdertd.
Sixteenth
a ai , Xbhtilon jJy tbe
<lay of October next,
i the fofcwnoon. he aasigntat alaren o'clock lo Mm y te , a s ed for
the bearing of said pelittaL tud that the heirs
at law of aald deceased, and All other parsons In-
terested in said estate, are ftiqatred to appear at
a aession of aald Court, tbsh to brboidon at the
Probate Offlee io tbe CUyToV>'Oreufr Haven, iu
aid eoauty, and abow oOuea/l/ lmr there be,
why tbeprarerof tbephtltlouerliboilld pot be
granted : And It la fumer ordered, Tkn aald
petlttooer gave notloe to the persona lutereated
In said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe hearng thereof by canalng aoopy of
this order to be published In the Holland Crt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county of Ottawa for threw auoccaalve weeks
previoua to aald day of hearing.
(A trueoepy. AttoeUv B OOODBIOH
, ” > Judge of Probau,
Minob P. GooDBApu, Probate Clark. 58-8w.
KTew Life.
Da. R. O WESTS NERVE AND fiBAIN
TREATMENT, a apeclflo tor Hysteria, Dlsftnaaa.
F1U. Neuralgia, U.adnche, Nervoua Proatratloo
caused bv aleobol or tobecoo. Wakefnlneaa, Men-
tal Depreasioc, Soften I tg of Brain, causing lo-
sanity, mlaenr, decay, death, Premature Old Aga,
Barrenueea. Lose at Power in either sax, Im po-
tency, Leuoorrbma and all Female Weaknasaea,
luvolautaar MOHS, Spermatborrbaa oaueed by
ovar-exartioo of brain, Ball abuse, over indul-
gence. A month’s treatment, IL 8 for IB, by
mall. We guarantee six boxes to care. Each
order for I boxes, with 15 will tend written guar-
antee to refund If not eared. Guanntwa issued
only by W. Z. BANGS,
U-ly. Grand vUle Are.. Grand Rapida, Mlah
Fall Seam
1893-,94.
A Full Line of
Fall and Winter
Millinery.
At the Lowest Prices.
ich.
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
We thank our customers
for their past patronage and
solicit their good will for the
season.
v 20 ly
Raaflii For Business.
We call the attention of all
the ladies iu Holland and vi
cinity to our new stock of
winier Minim
and Fancy
nice litie of
Goods. Also a
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are aucb that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
pay for it. Under this law the man who al-
lows hla subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued,
or orders the postmaster to mark It “ref used’*
and to send a postal notifying the publish-
er, lays himself liable to arrest and fine.
Novelty •Wood works
Lumber Yard.
This is the place to buy your
Lumber,
Lath, •
Shingles,
Sash,
Doors,
Mouldings,
Sheathing Paper
and
Builders Material.
Forffetttng all about hard
' times we are selling every
day and kept busy.
Side Walk Lumber
Just received a carload which
will be sold at a very
low figure.
Call on us and be convinced.
Yours to serve,
J. R. KLEYN.
G. Rankens,
DEALER IN
Organs,
Pipe Organs
and Pianos.
Goooersiie, loll.
a. M. FOOT,
UPHOLSTERING AND FURNI-
TURE REPAIRING.
SKI V9U H1K TO ORDER.
Eighth Street. 3 doors east of Prlns A
Hartlgh’s store.
HOLLAND, MICH.
'W'HBJNT
You want a WATCH that
will
Keep Gorreet
Tie,
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Soii,
Fascinators, Fancy Yarns
and you will get the value of
money.
your
They keep everything that
etc. Call and see us before jg found iu a first-class Jewel-
purchasing elsewhere. _ „ .
- ry Store and at prices that
Mrs J. B. GROSE, wui aBtoni8h you for their
Eighth St., twv ton vat *f City B.U1. cheapness
HOLLAND, MICH. 17-ly.
m yfe;'.
/A tftd bat Iaa|raotiT« Picture.
The eminent Mark Lane Express, of
London, the best Informed paper in
England regarding agricultural inter-
ests, makes a comparison. It says:
“The disaster to British agriculture
is more widespread in it* ruin and
heart-rending effects than would be
the loss oft at least twenty ships like
the Victoria, and yet it goes on with-
out a word of sympathy from Parlia-
ment or the slightest attempt to throw
out a legislative life-buoy. Let those
who doubt our assertion just consider
a few facts. The deficiency from an
active crop of hay in E ’.gland alone in
the two years 1891-92 was no lets than
£16,000,000 sterling, while if our crop
this year is’ two-third* less than an
average one. the loss (at £4 par ton, on
which the above is camputed) will be
over £20,000,000. If we divide this by
two we have nearly £18,0J0.'JC0, or
enough to purchase eighteen such ves-
sels 09 the one who.-e les* the whole
nation i* deploring, and this gigantic
loss is from one cron alone. Tnis year
all our crop* are facing us raoroor le*s,
and the total loss of income to the agri-
culturists of thi* country, from all
these source?, cannot be far short of
£2 per acre; and as there arc over
24, 0C0,000 acres under cultivation in
England— where the disastsr of the
year is more felt— it follows that the
losses from this source nU no cannot bo
far short of £51.000,000, the value of
fifty fully-equipped iron-chds."
A Happy Family.
The exceptional motheily affection
of Lctta, an Angora Malte.*o cat, for
three little white bull terrier pups, or-
phaned soon after their bl.th, is the
most noticeable feature of a “happy
family" possessed by Gilbert H. Prin-
dle. The purring foster-mother, al-
though she hits two pretty kittens of
her own, takes quite a* tender care of
these terrier puppie* (which are white,
like the kittens), and of four fox terrier
puppies also, as she does of her oxn
little /olines. She nurses, feeds and
washes the puppie < and kittens impar-
tially; and the partner of her joys, a
big Maltese cat, known as Grover,
seems to regard the adoption of the
seven canines with approval.— Phila-
delphia Record.
Wantkd.— Salesmen; good pay for honest
worker* Beginners taught; Uii) new out-
fits just ready— cost 4 year*’ time and
thousands of dollar*, but worth all they
cost— the finest ever used. We sell dlro:t
through our own salesmen No middlemen.
No Tree Dealer*. Etabx lino's Nuihkiuks
& Okcuakd t Co , Ilockport, lit
Nature's Hint.
Nature gives a hint, as to all mam-
malia. that a different kind of food i*
nseded for their very young than older
animals re^ui-e. Milk contains the
elements of bone and muscle in ad-
mirable prop ntlons for making rapid
growth. But after the young animal
has been weaned it should so far as
possibl* ho fed cn the kind of nutri-
ment to continue its growth, and of all
the grains wheat, oats, and jieas con-
tain these elements in best prop r-
tioas.
A Great Thing.
It Is & great thin; for a man to got out a
Ilf tie and come in contact with o:horpeoplo
and see how they live. U K. Johnson tc
Ca, Richmond, Va., are giving many
young men u chance to do this and at the
same time to put money In bank rapidly.
Try them and see.
In Massachusetts there are .151 towns
or cities, 300 of which have free public
libraries. ~
1 For weak and Inflamed eyes use Da
Isaac Thompson's Eye-water. It Is a care-
fully prepared physician's proscription.
Fifty-one metals are now' known to
exist. Three centu’ ies ago only seven
were known. __
Good for children as well as adults, Small
Bile Beans.
The armies of Europe have grown
since the Franco-Pru$*ian war from
6,958,000 to 22,248,000
IT SEEMS TOO SMALL
to do any good, when you
look at one of Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets. But just
try it, when you're bilious
or constipated, or have a
sour stomach, or a fit of
indigestion— end you’ll own
up that they’re the best
things in the world.
That's because they cure
permancr.tly, and do it
pleasantly. They’re tiny,
sugar - coated, and easy to
take. There’s no disturb-
ance to the system, diet,
or occupation. Satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded.
tlmutnn, Minn.
Dr.R. V. Pierce: Dear Sir- 1 could tell
of a number orcases whoro Dr. Plcroe’s Family
Medicines have cured. A friend of mine, Mr.
Williams, was about used up with liver troub-
les; now he says that M Pleasant Pellets" have
helped him more than any or all the medicines
that he bos over token.
HIGHLY ENDORSED.
The Profei’or of Physiological Chem- <
, Istry at Yale College says; kick- ,
I apoo Indian Sag tea to be an extract of .
Jloott, Jlarbs ami Jlerbt of iulmiblt Urn.'
f ttliai Action, ' without miy mineral or other \
r harm fat nttmixtureM. ' “
i Kicks poo TmlUu
Sagwa b the f rand-
'eit Liver, Hlomsch,
Blood and Nerve
Remedy Known.
ClosnH'i, Purl flee,
I and Renovates every
port of Hie human
1 ») item. All Drug-
.slit*, II a bottle—
1 « Botylei for IS.
S
Thl* Trade Mark Is oaths bast |
WATERPROOF COAT
SISKS? In the World I
^ A. J. TOWER. BOSTON. MASS.
DAY OP GREAT DAYS.
CHICAGO TAKES HER TURN AT
THE FAIR.
Greatest Multitude of Civilians the World
Bee Ever Known— Born In a Wigwam,
Cradled by the Wnvee, and Baptised In
Flame, Chicago Becomes for a Day the
Queen of All the Birth.
Paid Admissions, 71l,0«d.
Philadelphia .................... i 17,520
Paris ................... 397,160
Chicago ..... . .................. 713,946
Never has the World s Fair grounds
presented such an appcarauc3 as they
did on Chicago day. Vest crowds
surged before the gatei Jc.ng befjio 6
o’clcck in the morning. Every l!nj of
conveyance to tho Fair was crowded to
excoas, every platfcrm on tho lilinci*
Central and on the elevated roud,
every stroit crossing downtown was
blacfc with people anxious to get to tho
Exposition. The Illinois Central trains
were pecked, ard poured people into
tho Fair by Ihoiuands. There never
was such a crush. By noon there were
fully 400,000 people in tho grounds
and they still poured in in huge streams
througn nearly seventy entrances.
These made their way in great black
columne, interspersed with color, to
the court of honor, where the gilded
goddess of liberty shone doubly bright
in the sun’s rays. Tho mammoth plazas
east and west of the Administration
Building were soon living morses of hu-
manity, which cheered and laughed
and shouted when the cannon of Bat-
tery D began to thunder forth, from
The plaza east of Administration'
building, facing the Court of Honor,
was black with spectators. The “Re-
union of States" was the grand spec-
tacle which they had assembled to wit-
ness. As the States passed in review
around the Court of Honor, represent-
ed by 3,000 school children from all
parts of the city, cheer after cheer at-
tested the interest and gratification of
tho vast audience.
The review was divided into five
sections. The first was led by a chorus
of 100 boys from tho Diccetan choir,
followed by thirtv-four yc uths, one se-
lected from each warn in the city,
bearing a shield with the word “Wel-
come" inscribed upon it, representing
“JP01
tho great metropolis of Illinois. Then
came thirteen young ladles prepresent-
ing the thirteen original States, each
bearing the sheild of the particular
FING!>G THE NATIONAL AIRS IN THE TERMINAL PLAZA.
points north, south, cart and west of
the Fair, it* salute to the nations.
This raluto, at stated Intel vals, occu-
pied the whe le forenoon.
A silence foil cn the multitude when
the “heralds of peace," attired in their
gaudy ecstumes, began their fanfare of
peace. These were stationed on the
peristyle, administration building,
manufactures building, agricultural
building, all turned toward tho God-
dess of Liberty, and played on their
brazen instruments the motto. “Peace
on Earth, Gotti Will 'Towards Men."
State represented and wearing a crown
with a star to indicate the sovereignty
of each State. A company of twenty-four
boys d re -sed in the Continental uni-
form and selected from the First Regi-
ment of Illinois cadets ccntrested
pleasantly with tho ycung girls who
receded them. T. on followed the
ACL JOHNS FAIL IN FAIR WEATrfER. in the mighty result
When they oeaaed .prolong ehoer
tates of tho Union, tho six principal
cities of each State represented by
maidens bearing pennants. The State*
wore in the order of their admission to
tho Union, and as State after State
passed in review the cheering was loud
and long. The whole affair lusted un-
til late in the afternoon.
I’xgcctitat Night.
At night the most gorgeous pageant
ever produced took place at tho Fair,
followed by the mo.t wonderful display
of fireworks it is possible to imagine.
Twenty-five great floats illustrated the
art*, sciences, peace, war, Chicago,
and the nations.
It was like nothing. It had no di-
mensions to describe it. no heights to
measure it, no tapo i to circle it; it was
simply incunprobemib'.e. It wa*
greater than Paris, greater than Loil-
don, greater than Vienna, greater than
all tne talcs of numberless horde*
of marauding barbarians; greater
than all the legends of ancient
phalanxes, tquadiona and cchcrts;
greater than all the romances of pious
piljgrimages, invasions and expeditions;
greater than all the stories of embat-
tled retinues of sacking princes: greater
than the dim yarns of tho wild mobs of
pillaging armies. Seven hundred and
thirteen theusand cix hundred and
forty-six was the exact number
of pad admissions. Half a mill-
ion s ju's at a holiday in a town
yet an infant, in a town without his-
tory, in a town but a score of years out
from the blackest, crudest* scourge
that mLfortuno over dealt.
It wa* a glorious day— gid. cu* os to
tho weather, glorious as to tho ccca-
sion. g:o:ious in its program, gloricu*
lit which attracts
evidenced the enthusiasm of the multi-
lude.
When on the platform dn the west
plaza *2,000 voices sarg “Tho S ar-
Spang'ei Banner” the multitude, cai-
ried away by their feolirgs, tock up
tic refrt in, and a dull, t oar of harmony
moun'.ol to tho heavens. It was be-
yond ill description magnificent and
g anl. Following the great burst of
tong tho united bands of the Exposi-
tkn jcinod in playing “Dixie Land,”
“Mary ’and, My Maryland," and simi-
lar melodies awakened responsive
chords In the hearts of the people-
The chorus, o chestra, and band joined
of o mortar during the flrewor
play blew out tho life of John Dryden.
cabl
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
“Germani
Syrup”
I must say a word as to the ef«
world over. It was a day of great days.
It was Chicago Day.
. Dark side of the Day.
Four killed and rearly a ccoro in-
jured. This is the record that Ch 'jpajo
dry made at the Fair. The expl sidi
ks dis-
rv
e train* crushed Charles A. Clark
and Thos. Robinson to death, while
James Malcolm foil from the steps rf
tuo intramural railway, breaking his
neck. .
Four hundred miners whd have
been out on a strike for two months In
' ’ MS’
ABSOU/TELY PURE
SAFE FROM THIEVES.
A Coatly Bln* Left to Ita Fate In Npatn'a
Capital.
A costly ring, unguarded by police
or other special protection, hangs sus-
pended to a silken cord round the neck
of a statue of the Maid of Almadena,
the patron saint of Madrid, in one of
tho much frequented parks of the
Spanish capital, says the Philadelphia
Record. It is set with valuable dia-
monds and pearls, but, notwithstand-
ing, thero is not the least danger of its
belnn stolen; the greatest thief in
Spain would rooner steal tho plate
from his own mother’s coffin than to
oven so much as to touch tho uncanny
relic.
Hh history is curious and interesting,
being ooual to anything related in
medueval folklore. It was made in ac-
cordance with a spe< Til order from the
late Alfonso XII., who gave it to his
cousin, tho beautiful Mercedes, on the
day of their betrothal. She wore it
constantly during her short married
life. Upon her death the King pre-
sented It to his grandmother, Queen
Christina. She died tom after accent-
ing it and tho King then passed the
deadly little jeweled land of gold to
his mother, Infanta de Pilar, who died
within a month after.
Again tho accursed circlet started on
it* deadly rounds, next finding a place
upon tho finger of Christina, daughter
of the Duke de Montpensier. In less
than one hundred days she, too, was
dead.
Alfonso then put the cursed jewel In
his own casket of precious relics, and
lived less than a year after so doing.
Is it any wonder that such a harbinger
of death can safely hang on a statue in
an unguarded square?
client success. I have taken it my-
self for Throat Troubles, and have
derived good results therefrom. I
How Woodford Voted. j therefore recommend it to my neigh-
Stewart L. Woodford was a memb3r ! hon as an cxcellcut remedy in such
from Brooklyn not long after the war. \ cases. James T. Durette, Earlys-
He waa one of the senslb'e chaps who , villo, Va. Beware of dealers who
didn’t know it all at the beginning, j offer you “something just as good.'*
havini1
Of No Consequence.
Lady Holland waa a social autocrat
who had no ho*itati(n in ordering
about the most dignified and celebrated
men, when they happened to be guests
at her house. It wa* not often that one
had tho courage to withstand her, but
if a man gathered the hardihood to do
it, ho became forthwith her chosen fa-
vorite.
Another such ruthless hostess wa*
one connected with a story of Moni’e tr
Renan, though, unhappily, wo are not
told whether she profited by tho lesson
taught her that evening.
At a dinner-party before Renan hud
risen to fame, he was about to speak on
a current topic, when Jules Simon sig-
nified his intention of talking, and tho
hostess asked Renan to wait.
When the greater lion had done roar-
ing, the lady sa d: “Now, Monsieur Re-
nan. it is your turn. You were going
to say something.”
“I merely want t* ask for somepoa*,"
ho replied, with gravity, and he wa*
silent during tho rest of the evening.
— Youth’s Companion.
Safety from a Periodic Sconrjfe.
Do you w»nt to be Insured, dweller Id a m»*
the department), and so he looked
around for soinobKly t3 keep him
headed right on the rare cocasli n*
when ho appeared in tho House.
There was a very shtowd-looking per- j
ton who frequently gguupied a seat 1
near by, and Woodfoqa^vas to struck !
by his appearance that he got in the {
habit of asking his advice whenever
in doubt about a question. One day ho !
strolled in during a roll call just before
his name was reached. Ho didn’t know
what was up, but his unknown friend
a* usual tola him how to voto.
When the result was announced he
discovered to his chagrin that ho hail
voted against most of the other mem- |
bers of his party. That worried him !
a little, but ho kept mum, and sure i
enough a few days later it appeared
that he had voted right and that the
other fellows were wrong.
Then it occurred to him to find out
the name of the far-seeing member
who never took any part in debate. So
he turned to a friend for information.
“What’s his name?" repeated his
friend in response to a question.
“Why, my dear fellow, he is mt a
membar at all. He is the clerk of the
Postoffice Committee."
Woodford tells this tale himself, so
it must be true.— Washington News.
Ho Was Successful.
On one occasion Calverly, the cele-
brated poat, was showing seme ladies
over Balliol College. He had shown
them everything of interest in the col-
lege, and was hesitating where to take
them next, when a friend dared him to
show his friends the Master of Ralloil.
An audacious thought struck Cal-
verly, and turning round to the ladies,
he asked: “Should you like to toe the
Master of Balloil himself?"
They said they would bo delighted to
see tlie Master, who, as everybody
knows, of all Oxford “pots" is the nio*t
tremendous. Calverly picked up a
handful of gravel and threw it against
I he Master's drawing-room window.
Very soon the Master himself threw up
the window, and looked out, rod and
angry at thi* uuspeakub'o outrage.
' There, ladies, said the bold under-
graduate, “is the Master of Balloil
himself?"
Th*t Joyful Feeling.
With tho oxh laraling sense of renewed
health and strength end Internal clean-
liness, which fol owe tho use of Kyrup
of Hgs, is unknown to tho lew who
have not progressed bryond the o!d-
timo medicines and the cheap sibsti-
tute* Fomethms offered but never ac-
cepted by the well in or/red.
The greatest swarm of locusts ever
known Invaded South Africa in 1797.
They were driven Into the sea by a
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
lv«r, Bonela. Xiducra,
MWt
idder, Ne
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION,
femKRnts,
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
will |M |fl
rrUM thtjr
idmj> iniu in anoco oi lion two to tour v, _ .
Wfuntp the ftctlqu of i’.e liver end free the Iron duorilcm. One or two of lUdwen
and MTiiro brelthy digonMon.
Plioe, Me per boi. bold by *11 druggie a.
RADWAY A OO., RKW YORK.
Mr. J C.
Pulton, Arkeuasa,
wy:oflMERCURIAL
“About tan yean ago I con-
tnctail a severe case of blood pol-
sdh. Leading physicians prescribed medMna1
after tnedicino, which I took without any relief, j
1 also tried mercurial and potash remedtaa,'
with unsuccessful results, hut which broaalitt
on an attrek of mercurial rheumatism that
» RHEUMATISM
four yean I gave up all remedies and bepa
using H.8.B. After taking several bottle* l'
was entirely rured and able to resumo work.
ss.s.
I* the greatest medicine for blood
poisoning to-day ou the market.’* 
larlous rejlon. azalnst the periodical scourge ) north wind, and the waves throwing
which threatens to ts all you In the form of J them back, a bank of dead locusts from
"hills and fever or come of the forms of
Treatise on Mood and Rkh Diseases mailedtee. Swift Rriuino to.. Atlanta, Ga.
lECTROTYPING
AMO
OTEBEOTYPINC
The attention of ADVERTISERS, MAMV-
t AerURERH and PRINTERS is called toow
mlasma-born disease? It goes without saying
that you do. Then, instead of using quinine
or other alkaloid and mineral drugs, which
merely relieve and are always detrimental to
general health, seek aid where It ia always
forthcoming- from the thorough preventive
and rcmei'y, Hostetler's Stomach Bitters,
vhich, In regions where malaria Is far more
"iolent and preva!ent than it Is on this oontl-
lent, eradicates it completely from tho sys-
tem. Biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation,
kidney and nervous complaints, neuralgia, and
diemnatlsm are among the maladies to which
the naMonal tonic and corrective ia adapted,
ihrslcians everywhere know Ita genuine
worth.
Collecting Coins.
Coin collectors have long appreciated
the difficulty of making a complete col-
lection of American specimens. Tho
United Statos coinage of 1793 is veiy
rare, and »• dollar of tho year 1794 has
often hold for as much as »100. A 1796
half-rent is so rare a* to sell readily
for $15. and a half-dollar of tho same
year is worth 60 times its original
value While tho half-cent of 1n)4 is
common enough, all tho other coins of
that year are rare, the dollar of that
particular date being the rarest of all
American coins. Only eight are known
to exist out of tho 19,510 that were
coined. The lowest price that one of
these now change* hand* for is $800.
The*o prices are encouraging to col-
lectors. __ __
REV. H. r. CARSON. Scotland, Dak., aayat
"Two bottles of UaU's Catarrh Cure completely
cured my li.tlo girl" Sold by Druggist!, 79c.
Alaska, with its islands, is said to
have a coast line of 25,000 miles, equal
in extent to the circumference of tho
globe. _
To aid Digestion take ooo Small Olio Bean
after eating. 25c per bottle.
three to six feet thick was formod for , iuperlor facilities lor turning out FIRtr-
flfty miles along the coast. I KLKCTROTVPING or 8TERKD-
Ir droway after a good nigbt's sloop there
1* Indigestion ana stomach disorder, which
Uecchara's Pills will euro. 23 cents a box.
One hundred years ago the entire
population of the United States wash)
3,929,212; today it is 65,000,000.
Liberty consists in the power of do-
ing that which lo permitted by the law.
—Cicero. _
Guaranteed to euro Bilious Attacks and
Cousilpatlou, Small Bile Beans.
Light griefs do speak, while sorrow's
tongue is bound.— Beneca.
DR. KILMER’*
SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME
Of Kidney and Liver Complaint,
Inflammation of the Bladder.
Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Dlngbamton, N. Y.
Gentlemen:— “It affords me pleasure to give
you a recommendation for Dr. Kilmer's
8\V A1T1P-KKODT, of which I have taken 3
small bottles. It bus
nearly removed the ef-
fect of the
RHEUMATISM
of about T yearestand-
ing, also a severe weak-
ness of my bark and
kidney a of about 10
years* standing and
has helped a severe
Lit tack of
INFLAMMATION
of the Madder, which
1 am sure NWAKIP-
w; ft. mitAoii. BOOT will entirely
cure mo of In a short time. I purchased the
medicine off). G. Stone, the Druggist here In
Butler, Ind." W. B. Chllson.- March, 7, ’SO.
At Dragflsts SO cents and $1.00 Size.
*- tavalidC Oolda to Haalta “ ftaa-OiwMatloB free.
Dr. Kilmer ft Co., - Binghamton. N. Y.
Dr. Kllstar's PAR|LLA LIVEIt PILLS Ars lbs Best!
43 FI Ha, tS cents. - All Druggists.
- iil’nLaph
i float
i TYPING. W* guarantee satisfactory sad
j prompt service in these lines.
ADVERTISERS
of an advertisement should get our prieca bn>
fore placing their orders. We make a specialty
oi Designing and Engraving ADvaanta-
menti for all Classes of trade.
MANUFACTURERS
types of Cuts for Catalogue illustrations wtM
find it to their interest to communicate with «
DDINITDC having long runs of presa-
rmn I LRU work, which can be lessened
by duplicating forms, and. thereby save tho
wear of type, will make money by having their
pages elect retyped or stereotyped. Wo can
return forms In six hours after receipt at oor
office, accompanied by plates of the aamn.
— — due line or—
NEWSPAPER-HEADING TYPE
Is the largest to be found in the West, and w«
make a specialty of furnishing Headings for aM
classes of publications. Specimen booka.aboofe
ing the largest assortment of Newspaper Head.
Ings ever exhibited, will be sent to Printers and
Publishers upon application.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION
ILIULBIHTIlirnilUtl.CtlUSI It
We Hm. High Opiaiee HMtlMli
Of Hood’s Saroapsrilla at our house, and with
good reason. For eight years I was troubled
with rheumatlnn and all
remedies failed to help
me except Hood'a Sarsa-
parilla. Like many oth-
ers I have not taken it
•tcadtly; only when the
pains c me on, bnt It has
always given me rtllef. ,
For many year* past I 4
waa troubled wltK quin- 1
sy. Since taking Hood's 1
Sarsaparilla I have not
had a single attack. Yq en
any of my family are taken alek they resort to
Hood’# Sarsaparilla. I might write aeveral
HoodVs»Cntes
1 1 psgee in praise of this excellent medicine.” j
f. W. Ha us, tub Penn Are.. Pittsburg, Pa.
D«. and
 1 Househol l Sped* tie*: sample ot all. In
trave Inx rue, RLOO. state territory wanted.
II. J. DUNLAF ft CO.. Glt-K'iaiUJ, II, L
PATEMTS. TBADEjHMS.
Examination and Advice as to Patentability of la-
vntlon. Send forloventors* Guide. or How toGet
a Patent. Panucn OTiaanx. Washlngtua, cTci
beuntn-idh. JB
•Red and Blank Pills*
m ax n‘nr i*
AGENTS WANTEOI
We want an enerxet c man. woman, boy oral 1 in
every c tv and t >wn m tne U. 8. to dudrlbnt i orcu
lam and Niraolesof oar pwfmnM. |IUtoEI5i m<r
day aud expotwes guaranteed. Addrw*. with atom ).
J. l.atlMK.i Ac OO . 4JjklcaK<>. III.
flu Bert lit Wrltlnf Ptftrs, Com Piyn,
Uuii lid Miilli Papers, Lottirlufc
Note Heilt, BUI Hull, Slite-
aeelt lit Relit Papen
CT EC O X* XX 0 JL Xj a
By the CASE or CAR LOAD.
For Bamplse and Prices addraas
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
ST.M, »l « w » J.IHnom «- Clikw
TYPES,
MM PIKES
Printe:
Of XU kinds I
Newspar
aud full
C.N.II,
Rf‘
HOLLAND CITY HEWS
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, OCTU ,
Encore!
With that modesty which becomes
a victor when confident of his prizd,
and with that satisfaction which,
Morloe woodthtl. cew link, etc ...... as f
Tmaand walka ..................... M<7
Removing part of piaaank aoutb vault. t'4 M
Oorner at-M iooldeo'ala ............. 81 60
Hand filling In aud-b»BtUunt .......... ISA 40
W»tar bpa. piping, ate .............. -.,h 24
Sundif labor ....................... . 13 00
T.U1, * KI.IOTSO
Payments to the contractor have
been made by- weekly, upon estimates
made by the architect, less 10 per cent
retained, as per contract.
Your committee have been most
successful in negotiating, at par. a
part of the court hou«c loan, $16,000.
Bonds, to this amount were issued
born out of aq assurance of com mu- 1 August 21st, A. D. 1893, malurln0
nal nrowess Is fanned hv a mutual February ,8ti 1895- Tills sum. withnai prowes.,18 rannea oy niutuai.theamoUnt (jcpo8iUk(1 lMt gprinfi: by
one-ness, Holland proclaims the fact the city of Grand Haven, $15,000,
that the preliminaries for an addition. 1 3 M
al manufacturing establishment have ^ O, 000— will be ample to carry on the
been nerfeete,! Ih.t t.v ' WOrk the llrellmc "f thebeen perfected, and that by. the open
ing of the coming year one more Fur-
niture Factory will be added to the
llstof Its Industries.
Ground has already been broken.
The site selected 1$ the premises
known “before the fire” as the Grand
Haven House, with a part of the wa-
ter frontage of the Pfanstlehl dock
and a tract of marsh west and north
_______ ____ pres-
ent board.
Your committee has assumed the
responsibility of placing an insurance
on the building, builder’s risk, to the
amount of W,5W\ running one year.
Policies for the same have been depos-
ited with the county treasurer.
In accordance, with the instruction
of the board your committee have ar-
ranged for a new heating plant for the
jail, and entered into a contract for
the same. The present apparatus
was worn out and beyond repairing.
Bids for the proposed plans were in-
_______ . , , , vited and received as follows:
from there, the excavated dirt along D. wm.... woom
H. W. Johnaton, Grand Hawn, ... . 485 00
James O’Connell, Grand Haven ...... 597 40
The contract was awarded to H. W.
Johnston, for the amount named in
his bid, and calls for a new low-pressure
River street coming Into good play in
filling in the rear part of the pre-
mises.
The projectors of the enterprise do
not stand upon technicalities. The
formal organization into a stock com-
pany will not take place until Satur-
day. Nevertheless the work goes
bravely on. Plans and specifications
for the buildings have all been drawn
by architect Price, approved, and the
contracts let.
•The contractors | are Van Ark &
Strovenjans,|and the agreement is to
have the required buildings completed
by Christmas, so that the plant can
*
commence running by January 1, 18(4.
The main building will have a front-
age of 125 feet on River street by 80
feet deep, 2 stories and full basement,
with boiler and engine house of 46x50,
1 story, and dry kiln 20x111. Also a
warehouse of 50x100 feot, 2 stories and
basement. All these buildings except
the warehouse, will be of Waverly
stone and Zeeland brick.
The consummation of the above is a
matter of mutual congratulation. It
means that the steady, healthy growth
we have enjoyed of late is not to be
checked, but that in our own moder-
ate but irrepressible way Holland is
hound to “get there.”
The success of this undertaking
is a tribute to the harmony and uni-
son of sentiment among the men who
represent the push and enterprise of
our fair city. And the happiest re-
flection of all is the opportunity it
creates for an enlarged enrollment of
the “pall brigade.” Long may they
prosper!
County Affairs.
The annual meeting of the Board of
Supervisors opened on Monday, and
much of the time this week was de-
TOted to work in committee.
The court house building committee
presented the following report:
To the honorable the Board of Suparmrs
of the County of Ottawa.
Gentlemen:— Your committee on
county buildings, acting as a build-
ing com m i ttee, respectful ly submit the
following:
Upon the adjournment of the board;
June 27 tb. your committee appointed
architect W. K. Johnston as superin-
tendent of the new court house, at a
compensation of H percent of the
amount of the contract price.
Satisfactory progress is being made
with the building, and the contractor
expects to have it enclosed December
1st.
The corner stone was laid August
21st, with appropriate exercises, full
mention of which was made in the
county papers.
As the work progressed, your com-
mittee, in the interest of the building,
and with the approval Of the architect,
made the following changes:
I. Moved the lavatory in basement
from the east side of the hall to the
west side.
II. Changed the grade line around
theeasthalfof the building, so as to
make the entire grade around the
building uniform with the west grade,
as established. This Involved more
ashler sUine work on the east base-
ment wall and additional stone steps
outside, but It will also reduce the
grading of the grounds hereafter.
III. Reduced the course of Bed-
ford stone around the building at the
grade line from 12 inches to 6 inches.
IV. Ommitted the coal bin on the
outside at the south-east corner.
V. Reduced the amount of indirect
beating from 800 feet to not less than
200 feet, said 200 feet to be retained in
the court room.
VI. AD rooms to be furnished with
radiators instead of coils, for heating.
VII. Trim the four corners of the
outside wall, second story, with Wa-
Teriy stone, same as on first story.
VIII. Change the wooden steps in
both vestibules to Iron steps, with
Iron frames, and glass in risers.
All of which changes, over and
above reductions, involved an addi-
tional expenditure of $707.70.
The amount disbursed up to date by
Is $24,497.30, as fol-
steam heating plant; sectional cast
iron boiler, capable of 800 square feet
of direct radiation; radiators in hall,
parlor, sitting room, dining room,
office, jail and corridor on first floor,
and in four bed rooms, boys’ jail and
women’s jail on second floor; coupled
with a guarantee of seventy degrees
when the outside temperature is fif-
teen degrees below zero. Work to be
completed October 1st, 1893. Pay-
ments to be made as follows: $400
when the Job is accepted, and $85 Jan-
uary 1st, 1894. All of the material
above named Is expected to be utilized
in the new jail.
Towards the finishing and furnish-
ing of the court room next spring, the
mantels, the vault fixtures, and the
permanent desks or counters in the
four leading offices, we recommend
that the Board causes U) be raised this
Jear the sum of $5,000.
Your committee also submit here-
with a communication from architect
Johnston, recommending that all gal-
vanished ironandtin work, not easy of
access, on roof, be changed to copper,
stating his reasons therefor. The ori-
ginal-pland calls for copper, but your
committee were forced to make this
change, with others, in order to bring
the contract price within the appro-
priation. we submit the proposed
change to the favorable consideration
of the Board.
k AH of which is respectfully submit-
H. Bloecker, Cl.’.’.
C. Van Loo,
J. Kerkhok,
It. Lillie,
E. Pbuim.
S. II. Boyce,
G. Van Schelven, Sec’y.
Committee.
The report was approved and adop-
ted by the board except the recom-
dation of raising the amount needed
toward furnishing the building. This
was left to the next board to provide
for. The amount involved in the
change to cjpper is $794.
The whole number of weeks board
furnished is 1548.
The products raised on the farm an :
80 ton of hay, 400 bush, potatoes,
500 bush, corn, 3 bush, beans, 100 bush. 1
carrots, bcate, etc., 40 bush, onions,
139 hush wheat, 36 bush, oats, 4.950 to 1
pork, 8 cal ves and 22 lambs. i
Tho superintendents recommended
$4,000 to be raised by tax for the sup-
port of county poor, during the next
fiscal year. I
I
From the annual reportof the Judge ,
of Probate It appears that eight Insane '
persons have been sent to the asylum 1
to be Supported by the county, two
years after, which they become state 1
charges. With those previously sent, |
that have not yet become state charg* ,
es, there will be nine to support at j
the asylum at the expense of the coun- 1
ty this year, and such others as may
yet be sent.
The amount recommended by the;
Judge to be raised for this purpose
Is $1,400.
v
The semi-annual report of the coun-
ty jail inspectors, filed with the clerk,
shows that the number of prisoners
confined in the Jail for six months pre-
ceding Sept. 30 was 128. Of these
there were drunk 68, disorderly 3.1,
burglary 8, larceny 9, false pretense 2,
horse stealing 1. willful poisening 1,
assault with intent to steal 1, viola
tlon of health law 1, assault and bat-
tery 1, truancy 1, arson 1, assault with
intent to do great bodily harm 1, bas-
tardy 1, insane 8, carrying concealed
weapons 1.
There were in jail at that date, two
prisoners awaiting trial and one serv-
ing sentence: of these one was a fe-
male.
The inspectors reported the bedding
to be ingoed condltion.and the cells as
good as^their construction will admit.
Castor i A
for Infants and Children.
ITT r— re* ak— rratlaa ni C—WrU witk tka flawas tf
mllHaws ef pr— «A,prMlt wa U «»— h af It wttk— t mmlM *
Itta stiaamMy tka bast rwiy for laflurta aai Chflflw ‘
wm. I$iafcamhaa. OMMt— ltt» a I* 'tka world kaa arar
gtraa tkaw kaahk. It wffl sara tkafe * — t. v —
nawatfcfag which Is akaalotaly safe aad watlaallr aarfbai aa a
ohOfl’s wadlaima.
Oaataria flastraia Warms.
Caatoria allays Tarirtahwa— .
Oaetarla jravaata rmmMmm Baar Card*
Oaataria amras Plarrkwa aad Wlmd Calio.
Oaataria raMaraa Taattfa^ Traaklaa,
Oaataria amras Caaatbatlaa aad riatalamoy.
Oaataria maotrallaaa tka aflleota af aarhonlo arid gas ar
tka Head, ragalataa tka aad hawala.
L. Reus was elected a member of
the board of county school examiners,
vice P. Borst whose terra of office ex-
pires.
Alexander Noble of Coopersville was
re-elected one of the county superin- 1
tendents of the poor, receiving 13 votes
against 8 for J. Wagner of Eastman-
ville.
gtriag haahhy aad aataral alaap,
Oaataria la pat ap ia aaa»aiaa hattlaa aaly. It ia aat aald fatihalk.
PaaH allaw aay oma ta aafl yaa aaytkfag alaa aa tka wlaa ar »— i
that it is “last aa gaad" aad ** will aaawar arary pmryaaa."
«aa that yo« got Q-A-fr»Tri>»M-A.
is aat
af - ri' !
Children Cry for Pltoher'a Castorla.
The annual report of the county
superintendents of the poor as sub-
mitted Wednesday, from which we
glean the following items of general
interest.
Receipts.
County t.xes ......................... M. 500 00
Cities and towns, poor supported at
Infirm iry .................... a'.7 a
Sun'ry other receipts ................ 2W 54
Total, W.6J3 75
Disbursements.
Keeper's salary ..................... $ 500 00
Labor In bouse .................  157 on
Labor on fsrm .................... 322 20
Mcdicsl tid and medicines ............ 133 40
Supplies, etc .......................... 693 70
Furniture ............................. 91 02
Fuel ................................ 73 01
Building repairs. paluUng, etc ........ 1.096 72
Farm supplies and implements ...... 362 29
Funeral expenses ................... 43 75
Religions Herrtces .................... <8 00
Expenses of Snperlutendents ......... 113 56
Transient pocr. sick, and tramps ..... 2,626 48
1
Total, M. 285, 28
The above shows an overdraft of
$1,631.53, which isjto be aocounted for
largely in the item of building repairs.
The amount of aid to transient poor,
sick and tramps, $2,626.48, has been
disbursed as follows:
Rkndon .............................. 8 146 20
Crockery ............................. ifli &•>
Grand Htven city ................... 427 80
Grand Haven town ................... 132 45
Georgetown ....... . ................... 49 *i
Holland eltjr ...... .................... MG 40
Holland town .......................... ns 25
Jamestown ....... ...................... iqs 31
Oliw ........................... * ...... 71 15
Po'Hon ................................ 85 8-2
Spring Lake ........................... 944 14
Tallin adge .......................... .10787
Wright ............................... 2 CO
Zeeland .................... ‘ ........ 222 72
The Item of I857.21* in the receipts
for maintenance of city and town poor
at the Infirmary has been paid as fol-
lows:
Allendale ............................ * $ w 14
Blendon ............................. 87 M
€h«tw ................................ 143 08
Owekary ........................ 22 87
Grand Haven town .................... 43 60
Grand Uaven city .................... 141 53
Holland town ...................... 10 51
Jamestown. ............................. 45 68
Poston .............................. 73 08
SprtaxUite ............................ 7 SO
Tallmadfie .......................... « 87
Wright...., ........................... 78 10
........ . ...................... 100 61
The present number of Inmates at
the Infirmary is 38; average number
during the year 80J. Deaths during
the year 3.
Mutual Insurance.
The annual meeting of the Fanners’
Mutual Insurance Co. of Ottawa and
Allegan Counties was held in the vil-
lage hall of Zeeland. Wednesday.
There was a fair attendance; out of a
membership of 1,000 nearly 100 were
present. The annual report of the
board of directors and of the secretary
and treasurer were presented and
promptly approved. The election of
officers resulted as follows:
P'csldenl— K. Labuis. Holland.
Vice pres.— O. Wabeke. Zeelaiid.
Bec'y and tress. -I. Msrsilje, Holland city.
Directors— G. J. Van Zoeren, Vrieeland; Ja's
Brandt, Jamestown; H. Seboot, Borculo; J. P.
Hartgorlnk, Zeeland ; G. Lubbers, Dree the; H.
J. KoUen. Overiael; John Lubbers. Eait Sauga-
tuck.
During the- 16 years that the compa-
pany has existed, the cost of insurance
to its members has averaged 13J cents
per one hundred dollars a year.
The following table has been pre-
pared by the secretary with the object
of showing the members the losses
sustained each year, drawing the line
between lightning and fires from other
rill. a u9,
Tailors.
'te’.vj
m
• ttaonV
iganaaMo
F2C57 V’*V.
SKIRT.
tanamtUall
prvtNilaa
mass? ramfl has,-
MiK'fa,
&BX0
Clothiers,
and — i
Mens’
F urnishers.
causes:
1 1 | j Total Total
\ ear H
c. J i *
Loss. Insured.
1S78 i :rr.i 07 1373 07 1 170 875
ih;» 5 3> 5 31 346 050
I UNO lOfl 60 75 , 600 » 466 805
1881 l.OM) (2! 677,07 6:iS.!W)
1N82 |i,o:i7 04 1 4;w oo 050,650
18KI III 10 1.0N7 .V 1.118 66 fiM,K25
IHM 129 00 129 M 7"1.470
18K> 14 49 410 431 44 767.160
iHhTi 24 fil 658 41 583 02 830 230
1W»7 4.V> 25 UlOfi «> 1.760 m 010.145
1888 (» 1,297 81 1 294 07 041. Tie
IHrt) (til 40 l.Ott 01 I.:i88t7 001.265
irtio :i ict 21 l-O 318 27 035.515
irtii 5 07 2 00 7 67 1.017.373
18W 413 4* m 31 1.348 70 1,100,308
1HU1 100 13 :t2 31 141 44 1.329.3US
82101 01 10033 20 •11,524 21
OD6rafloos6.2NlflHis.
OCT. 13 AND 14.
soe'aWso
The most wonderful exhibition of the
kind la the world.
ACTORS,
ACROBATS,
ROPE WALKERS,
SCHOOL BOYS,
MATHEMATICIAN.
Price 25, 35, and 50c.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30,
when all the children will be given a
free pony ride.
DON’T MISS IT.
Our Winter
Stock of
Underwear
is now in and
rea y for inspection.
Double
Drawer
[KIDNEY
otdiauy JJJ,.
I Seated
twopsirof
Corner Clothing Store,
Holland, Michigan.
,-wb mnns m&r
Bauer's ideal Oil Heater,
' WITH
Nickel Holler Bank,
is without exception
Handsomest,
Most Effective
Convenient
Heater tor Individual rooms.
We are prepared to prove this.
•eemj* Kanters Bros.
Mind mil Llii«f Lint
SQ.OO
HOLLAND to CHICAGO
Including Stateroom Berth.
Round Trip $3.00
Berths Included.
Leave HoMand for Chicago every >lon-
day. Wednesday and Friday at 7 p.m.
Boat an Ives In Chicago 0:00 a. m.
Rtilroad passengers and their bag-
ga re will be transferred from Depot to
uock at Holland at the expense of the
steamboat Company. Buy through
tickets of local Railroad agent.
Leave O’Connor’s Dock, fiot of
Michigan st., North Side, Chicago for
Holland:
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day • - . . 8:00 p.m.
Special Hound Trip Excursion Rates.
<£ O A A ^ Oct. ImL round
A / I II I tri.P •«ortk» will bn
q/Ar.Vrvr sold sswry nlsbt both from Hol-
li.u nuii Chicago at f.'.OO for >b« round trip
— I r> tuminie too days from date of ulo. An
xt- . nil will b« mad« for bortLa or cota on
*tirh ’Ickt ls.
N» uut can aff-rl to miss this opportunity of a
''f -hmi' fi r smidr the wonderful ngrrgation of
UiH aorul's wonders and the ecbieTemcoU of
scleccti end art now displayed at the Ohlcajro
t xpjeltlon. Take jour wives and f»mlllae with
you
For special information apply to C. &
W. M. B. It. ticket offlccs,
The Holland Sc Chicago Transp. Co.,
Holland, Mieh.
De Mr i Dc Mcr,
Deulets in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
JUTES
PartieM desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market cn P.ircr Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. St 1892.
X- • ar'"" '
Land Sales.
Michigan Btath Land Offick. I
„ „ , t . Lansing, Oct. 2.1883. f
Notictb henby oivrn. that the following da-
scribed Asymm (md Primary Sobool Lands eltn-
ata !u Ottawa county, forfaited for non-payment
of Intenet, *111 be offered h r eale at public auc-
tion at this offlon on the »th day of November.
A. D. 1883 at 10 o‘olook A. u., nufaas previously
relearned according to law.
JOHN G. BERRY. Oopmlislouer
No. OF
OSNT.
6666
11810
11812
DESCRIPTION. 8>o. Town Bah.
ASYLUM. •
8 w 14 of the s e
B84H sores of Lot
No. 1
PlIMABT SCHOOL.
Lot No. 6.
•7 17-100 seres off r
 de of Tx>t No 2
audlS 60-100(8 t>
•He of LoiNo. 3.
North Ad acres ol
Lot Ns. 2.
Bran.
80 cents per cwt.
Middlings.
85 cents per cwt.
Low-Grade
Flour.
$1.00 per cwt. (in sacks.)
Feed,
(Ground Corn and Oats.)
$1.05 per cwt.
Meal.
$1.05 pirce cwt.
As we grind a large
amount of wheat we can
always supply Mill-Feed
and Low-Grade Flour for
stock feeding.
We have Feed Rolls,
also Custom Stone and
Bolt for grinding grists,
and solicit the patronage
of farmers who desire
prompt service.
THE WALSD-DE ROD HILLHfl CO.
Cor. Fifth and River Sts.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
JAPANESE}
CURE
Boxes of Ointment A never-falling Cura for
PUm of every nature and degree. It makee an
operation with tha knife or Injection a of oarbolio
•old, which are painful and addom a permanent
cure, and often resulting In death, unneeeeaarv.
Why endure this terrible dlaease?
We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any
case. Yon only pay for benefits received, fil
a box, 6 forts. Gunranteea Iseued by our agents.
C O N S i] PIT ION Lh'7n^
the great LIVER and BTOMACH REGULATOR
and BLOOD PUBIFI SB. Small, mild and pleat-
sot to taka, aepeolally adapted for children's use.
SODoeeaKeente.
. GUABANTEB8 Issued only by
w. z. Bangs.
12-1 y Gnndvflle Ave, Grand Rapids, Mloh
Swthe WirH’i Fair fir FiflMi Celts
Upon receipt of your address and.
fifteen cento In* postage stamps, we
mall you prepaid our Souvbriu Port-
folio of the , World’s Columbian
Exposition. The regular price isFlfty
cento, but as we want you to have one
we make the price nominal. You will
find It a work of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains full page views
Chicago, Ml.
Supplies and
.Vi
[‘•The Wages of Sin Is Death.”
The country store of Berend W.
Kooyere, one mile east and four miles
north of the North Holland church,
Olive township, on Tuesday morning,
was the scene of a terrible tradgedy,
resulting in the fatal shooting of one
Henry Dyk, a young man of 21 years,
by Frank Dc Vries, also of about the
same age.
Frank was in the employ of Mr.
Kooyers. The latter had gone to
Grand Rapids, on business. Of late
several instances of petty thieving
had been reported at and in the vicin-
ity of the premises, and as a precau-
tionary measure Frank slept in the
store and had armed himself with a
double barreled shotgun, loaded with
shot. The store is a small building,
about 10x24. In the rear, detached
from the store, is the dwelling.
Frank’s couch was within six feet
from the front door.
It was about three o’clock in the
morning, when Frank awoke by an
attack on the door. Silently he arose,
went to the rear of the store, 'got his
gun, and awaited further develop-
ments. It was not long before it
dawned upon him that he would have
to face an attempt at burglary.With a
small auger the burglar bored 17 holes
in the door, cutting out a piece of
7 inches square containing the*lock; he
then finished the job with his knife.
Frank waited until the burglar got
inside the store, and although he had
both triggers set he only fired one bar-
rel. Subsequent examination showed
that 30 or 40 shot had entered the bur-
lar’s right breast. He groaned, cried
out oh! oh! stepped back and then left,
Frank not knowing who it was he had
shot.
Involuntarily, as it were, Frank
shouted for help, ran to the house,
about eight rods in Ihe rear of the
store, and roused the hired man. The
two returned to the store and insti
tuted a search, trying to find some-
thing that would lead towards inden-
tiflcation. Owing to the darkness of
the hour they failed to find any clue.
By this time Frank began to realize
the probable result of his act, and
harnessing the horse, drove to the
house of C. D. Schilleman, a justice of
the peace of Holland township, and
informed him of what had transpired,
saying he thought that he had shot
some one. The justice at once drove to
this thiscity and reported the case to
prosecuting attorney Visscher. Sheriff
Keppel just happened to be in the
the city, and the two went out to
the scene of the tragedy.
•In the mean time the neighbors had
continued a search of the premises in
the immediate vicinity, and had come
across the body. Toward six o'clock
in the morning it was found in the
yard, about 200 feet from the store,
face downward. In order to get to
where he was found the man had to
crawl through a wire fence, frag-
ments of his clothing on the wire
marking the way he came. He was
dead, and the body was at once iden-
tified as that of Henry Dyk, so well
and so unfavorably-known throughout
that entire neighborhood. Indeed,
so -forcibly and deplorably was
this fact brought out, that of all
the neighbors that had gathered there
none could be prevailed upon to go to
the Dyk home, one half a mile north
from the store, and inform the fami-
ly. It was not until the return of the
prosecuting attorney that this was
done. He, with G. J. Diekema, who
had been requested to appear on the
grounds in the interest of Frank, had
to assume this very unpleasant task.
The father was completely overcome
and received the intelligence of the
death of his son in a spirit the oppo-
site from what had been expected,
wailing especially about the fact
that his boy was so suddenly hurled
into eternity. He told them that
Henry was a rebellious son and appar-
ently intent upon a wrong career. He
had offered him good wages if he
would stay on the farm, but he re-
fused, and for the past three weeks
they had been totally ignorant of his
whereabouts. The father admitted
that under like circumstances, he too
would have shot the burglar. The
mother however was not so resigned,
and complained bitterly about the
sentiment entertained in the commun-
ity towards them.
An inquest was held’ before Justice
Schilleman, at which Frank gave a
full history, unreserved, of the entire
transaction. The Jury brought in a
verdict, stating substantially the man-
ner in which Henry Dyk came to his
death, as related above, neither direct-
ly or impliedly accusing or exonerat-
ing Frank of the shooting.
The brace and bit used by Henry;
in forcing an entrance were identified
by Henry Cheesman', a farmer resid-
ing one mile north of the store, as be-
longing to the latter, he having
missed them from bis wagon shed that
same* morning. It was further deveb
oped ttiat while the burglary was go-,
ing on in the store a - similar attempt
had been made at the house in the
rear of the store, by cutting out lights
in' the cellar window, whittling the
sash with a knife.
Sheriff Keppel took Frank iii
custody and brought him to Grand
btl
en before Justice Pagelson under a
warrant alleging manslaughter. He
waived a preliminary examination and
was bound over to the circuit court for
trial. Bail was fixed at $1,000 and
duly furnished. There is every reason
to think that the case will be brought
on for trial at the November term.
Frank De Vries, so far as he is
known here, is a young man of good
character and irreproachable conduct.
He Is a son of SJItse De Vries, who
spent his youth in the early day of the
the colony in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Flletstra, north of
‘city, but who is now a resident of
Grand Haven. Frank only recently
hired out to storekeeeper Kooyers,
having hardly been there a week.
During the summer he had been em-
ployed In the Phoenix planing mill of
this city.
Henry Dyk is dead now, and we have
endeavored to refrain from saying
anything derogatory of him or his peo-
ple beyond what was necessary for a
proper understanding of the case.
It is presumable from the above
along what lines the prosecution and
the defense will lead. In our Judg-
ment trial by newspaper as well as by
street jury,! in a delicate case of this
kind, should stand suspended while
the regular process is pending.
***
The funeral of Henry Dyk took
place Thursday forenoon, from the
home of his parents, Rev. A. Stege-
man of North Holland oftlciating. His
remains were interred in the cemetery
near Olive Centre.
There appears to have been no foun-
dation for the sensational rumors that
Frank Dc Vries stood in dread of be-
ing attacked bv the Dyk boys, and
hence preferred to remain in jail.
Frank’s recognizance was promptly
filed with Justice Pagelson Wednes-
day.
The jury before whom the inquest
was held was composed of Frank
Kraal, J. D. Brouwer, John Kamper,
Gerrit Groenewoud, F. Hathaway, and
II. Garvellnk.
New Goods for Fall and winter, at
the clothing store of
L. Hendeuson.
At the corner of First Avenue and
Twelfth street, you will find the Fam-
ily Supply store of P. J. Zalsman.
\ or ill and 1 istruneiital Music
Minnie Louis Bingham, Teacher.
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class
Lessons— Instrumental, 30, cent per
hour. Private Lessons, 50c., 76c., and
$1.00
P. O.— 2172. Residence, West Elev-
enth street, second door from Wardschool. 33-tf.
City Scavenging.
S. Lieveuse Is prepared at all times
to do scavenging for the residents of
»t-the City of Holland. Orders prompt-
ly attended to. Leave same at nls
residence, or with the City Marshal.
Holland, Mich., June 22, 1863
22-1 y
Flour and Feed at the Family Sup-
ply Store of v P. J. Zalsman.
ACCffiENTAl DEATHS.
ft STERN & COMPANY'S
Grand October Opening of
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHINS
We have just received the largest and most completi
assortment of Fall and Winter Clothing
ever brought to Holland.
Caused by Carelessness.
The majority of people die sooner than
they should. Evidence of this fact is grow-
ing daily. Waring says: u Disease is not a
consequence of life ; it is due to unnatural
conditions of living— neglect, abuse, want.”
Dr. Stephen Smith, on ihc same subject,
Men’sCSuits,
. Boys’ Suits,
Children’s Suits.
“Man is born to health and long life; dis-
ease is unnatural, death, except from old
age, is accidental, and both are preventable
by human agencies.” This is almost invari-
ably true of death resulting from heait dis-
ease. Careless over-exertion,, intemperate
use of tea, coffee, tobacco, alcoholic or other
stimulants are generally the causes of this
difficulty, and indifference to its progress re-
sults in sudden death, or long sickness end-
ing in death. By the newspapers it can be
seen that many prominent and hundreds of
persons in private life die from heart dis-
ease every day.
Men’s Overcoats,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Children’s Overcoats.
If yon have any of the following symp-
toms : shortness of breath, palpitation, irreg-
ar pulse, fainting and smothering spells,
We are sure to please you, not only with our great
variety, hut also with our
ul
pain in shoulder, side, or arm swollen
ankles, etc., brain treatment immediately for
heart disease. If you delay, the consequences
may be serious.
For over 20 years Dr. Franklin Miles,
the eminent specialist, has made a profound
study of heart disease, its causes and cure,
and many of the leading discoveries in that
direction are due to him. His New Heart
The Grand Haven 'lYibme copies
from the News thp comparative state-
ment nf taxes between the two cities,
Grand Haven and Holland, and then
makes the following comment :
‘•The immensity of the News man’s
cheek in comparing the taxes raised in
thiscity with those of his own little
burgh we overlook, for we trust that
ere this he has already learned that all
Cure is absolutely the only reliable remedy
for the cure of neart disease, as is proved
by thousands of testimonials from grateful
persons who have used it
James A. Pain, editor of the Corry, Pa., Leader,
states: M After an apparent recovery from three
months of la plppe, rfell on the street uncon-
scious from heart disease. In one month from
that time I was unable to walk across my room,
and my pulse beat from 85 to 116 times a minute.
I then used Dr. Miles* New Heart Cure, and at
once became stronger. After using six bottles I
was able to work as usual and walk a mile every
Extremely Low Prices.
We have spared no pains in selecting the latest de-
signs, the choicest materials and the Highest Grade
Novelties to be found in the market. All of which
will be sold at prices Far Below Competition. You
are earnestly requested to call and examine our stock
and compare our prices before buying elsewhere.
the larger cities, Detroit, Grand Rag-
ids, Grand Haven and the many ot
ere, necessarily require more money
for municipal purposes than the small-
er towns like Spring Lake, Allegan and
Holland do. It Is the incompleteness
of the Holland statement to which we
would call his attention. Grand Ha-
ven raises her street taxes by general
tax while Holland gets here by special
assessments on the property owners of
the street improved. Insert as an
item in the Holland statement the to-
tal of the many special street taxes
raised in your city this year, make al-
lowance for the difference in the total
valuation of the two cities, and then
•ompare taxes, brother Van Schelven,
but don’t try to delude your readers
and the tax-payers of Holland by a
comparison in which you drop one of
the main items of tax from the state-
ment of your city.”
Bluster is no argument.
The statement as published by us is
complete for the purposes of correct
Information. Holland city raises the
money needed for its general steet
work by general tax, same as Grand
Haven, and this is included in the
tax levy of this year. In addition
thereto we have annually one or more
streets graded and graveled, and for
this a special street tax Is levied on
the abutting property. The amount
so levied this year is $3,257, which bears
no relation whatever to the general
rate of taxation, no more than spec-
ial drain taxes do to the rate of taxa-
tion in townships. It might have had
such a bearing, however, if Grand
Haven were carrying on that kind of
improvements this year, and paying
for them out of its general fund. In
such a case the stricture of the Tiibune
would have some foundation, but
since Grand Haven is not doing any-
thing of the kind, while Holland is,
but paying for it specially, our state-
ment for comparative purposes is cor-
rect and not delusive.
clay, my pulM ranging from 68 to 80. Dr. Mile*'
remedy la not only a preventive bat a care."
Dr. Mllei* New Heart Cure if folk by all drug-
gists on a positive guarantee, or by Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, tl
per bottle, aix for t5, expresa prepaid. It is posi-
tively free from opiates or dangerous drugs Dr.
Miles’ Pills, 25 cents. Free book at druggists, or
by mall.
Yours for Bargains,
H. STERN & COMPANY,
S lid bv al' druggists.
/WardlBlock, Holland. The Reliable Clothiers.
’
DRESS GOODS.
We have Great Bargains in store for
our customers next week.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
“Capt. Morton, of the Holland life
saving station, spoke In very compli-
mentary terms to me a few days ago
about the behavior of our Str, City
of Holland in the heavy northeast
gale of Sept. 26th.” said Mr. De ROo,
sec’y of the Holland and Chicago
Trausp. Co. “He stated that himself
and crew were watching our boat and
the large Goodrich steamer bound for
Grand Haven in the morning, and
that our boat was making the better
weather of the two. The Goodrich
boat, In fact, turned tail to the wind
at one time and headed for the south,
but soon' tamed and resumed her
course for Grand Haven. The captain
stated that he hardly expected that
our boat would venture to make the
pprt here, but that when well to the
north she squared off and came In as
gracefully and easily as if it. were a
summer zephyr blowing instead of a
50 mile gale. It is a fact,” added Mr.
De Roo, “that our boat has been out
in all the heaviest gales of the seasons
proven herself to be a thor-
good sea boat, and Capt. Gradt
the afternoon he was tak- ha8 proveD ^  ^ a 8kUlful mariner.>.
Will be
» DAYS.
3
Are splendid in design
and splendid in operation.
Acknowledged the best in
the world. Every stove
warranted to give entire
satisfaction.
1
Starting Monday morning at 8 a. m. we will sell our ele-
gant line of Dress and Storm Serges at 10 pet. off.
Our stock of Dress Goods is by far the largest
and most complete in the city.
Wednesday and Thursday
Will be
flannel Dans.
E. Vanderveen,
Hardware,
Holland, Mich.
MARTIN & HUIZINGA
This includes all our Flannels, both Domestic and Dress
Goods. Our stock in this line is large and complete in ev-
ery respect. Prices varying from . 25 to $2. 50 per yard.
These we will sacrifice at 10 pet off.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY we wiU reduce the
price 10 pet. on all our Fancy Dress Goods, both imported
and domestic, Plaids, Stripes etc.
It will pay the ladies to take advantage of the extra bar-
gains offered each day.
And while in for Dress Goods remember our stock of Dry
Goods is the newest and most complete in the city.
6. L. MO & Si.
§1 - Eighth St.Alberti Block.
m
(ARM A COMPLETE MAE OF
BMUG*
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
• Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals, School
<& College Books
a Specialty.
1 rtlLL LIKE OF CHOICE HOIKS.
Fire Wild ind Liquors for Medicinal
Pnrposes.
PrcKrioUtBi ud Rwipw Careful!} Compoaodri.
Holland, Mich., Not. 19,1862.
RESORT!
A Forty- Acre Tract
adjoining the well-
known and favorably
located Resort known
as
Harrlimton’s Lanfllno
Is offered for sale at
a bargain.
If desired, eighty
acres can be had.
m
E.J.
Inquireof
i
1 ''>
.XT?
I ____ .. ~-,vA
Wi
''Sv-
f«li«i|d fll! $<#».
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
[APPEALS FOR AID.
LOUISIANA SUFFERERS IN DES-
PERATE STRAITS.
Glorious Culmination of Chicago's Colo-
brotlon— The Exposition Pnys Every Ob-
llcotlon— Sensational Affray at Grand Isl-
and. Neb.
New Orleans Board of Trade Asks Help.
The following was telegraphed from New
Orleans to the commercial exchanges at
Chicago, 8L Louis, Cincinnati, Kansas
City. New York. Philadelphia. Boston,
Baltimore, Pittsburg. Minneapolis, 8t Paul,
Omaha, and other places:
Ornci Board of Trad* (Limited), I
New Orleans, La. f
A terrible disaster has destroyed a majority
of the inhabitants of the Islands and marshes
adjacent to this city and the survivors ait left
penniless. Their stock, houses, toata, and all
means of livelihood are gone, and they are In
dire distress, The people of .Louisiana will
bury the dead and feed the starving, but ap-
peal to a generous public to assist in contribu-
tions which will enable thonsands of deserv-
ing people to again follow their vocaliona and
support their f amlllea, Subscriptions of every
character will be thankfully received and be
disbursed by the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trade acting Jointly with ccmmlttees
of other commerdal bodies.
John M. Parker, Jr., President.
COST OF CHINESE DEPORTATION.
Secretary Carlisle Things More than SIO,*
000,000 Will He Needed.
The Secretary of ^be Treasury has sent
to the Senate a revised estimate of the cost
of the deportation of the Chinese new In
the United States, In accordance with the
provisions of the Geary law. T he state-
ment is supplementary to that of
Sept 12, and Increases the estimate of
the total appropriation necessary from
16.003,000 to 110,333,000. A portion of
this Increase, 11,350.003. Is dui to
the fact that the steamship companies
have Increased their rates for the trans-
portation of Chinese from San Francisco to
Hong Kong from (35 to $51. Ihe remain-
ing portion of the Increase Is due to the
fact that the flrat estimate did not Include
the expenditure In the courts which the
enforcement of the act renders necessary.
The First Auditor of the Treasury gives
the opinion that (35 per cat Ita will -prove
to be a low estimate of the cost under this
head In California, while the amount will
be greatly Increase 1 In olhor States.
NO IMPROVEMENT SEEN.
Don's Weekly Trad# Review Finds No
Rift In the Clnnds Yet.
R G. Dun A Ca’s Weekly Review of
Trade sums up the situation us follows:
It Is difficult to detect any signs of Im-
provement. -While there have been some
addltb ns to the number of manufacturing
establishments and the .lumber of bauds
at work during the last week, It is Incom-
ing painfully clear that ibe orders ob-
tained ao not suffice to Veep employed at
full time even the limited force at present
engaged. 1 here Is on the whole lesi con-
fidence regarding the future than there
was a week ago There Is not such en-
couragement as blight be desired In tbs In-
dustrial reports for the week. Failures
continue to decrease In number and Im-
portance. though not as much as has been
hoped. The movement of wheat has been
fairly -'largo and the price has declined
about 2 cents, while corn has also yielded
about 1 cent Cotton Is a quarter higher
without distinct reasons In crop prospects,
and pork products are also somewhat
higher, pork being 75 cents per barrel It
la possible that the surplus currency in
circulation has Its natural effect In stimu-
lating speculative activity. Happily the
changes thus far have not diminished the
exports of products, which continue fairly
Urge.
WORLD'S RECORD BROKEN.
Chicago Sees the Greateat Crowd Ever As-
sembled On Earth.
The culmlnaVon of all Chicago’s plans
for her celebration, Monday, of the twen-
ty-second anniversary of her great Are,
was certainly grand enough to satisfy all
who had hoped to surpass any kindred
achievement The multitude which vis-
ited Jackson Park that day numbered 713,-
646. In addition hundreds of thousands
were in the city, unable to reach
the park, as every avenue of travel
was congested to the last degree. The
weather was perfect, and during the whole
day the program was one long round of
celebration. At night the gurgoousness of
the scene was dazzling, surprising oven to
those familiar with such displays. The
number of fatalities, from cable cars, ele-
vated trains, and the like, wai unexpect-
edly small, but four people being killed.
About twenty were InjureJ. tome fatally.
DESPERATE FIGHT WITH THIEVES.
LARGE CIRCULATION OF MONET.
Monthly Statement Shows the Amount oftern
•RS.R9 Per Capita. .
The largest ectual circulation of money
Id the United States within the present
generation was recorded In the monthly
tatement of circulation for Septemoer.
The aggregate circulation Is given at 91, •
701,010,018, which amounts to I2&20 per
capita for an- estimated population of 67,-
305,000. This Is an tncreaae of I21.37T.247
during tba month of September and of
9106,860,035 since Oct 1. 1802. The largest
Increase U due to the Imports of gold to
meet the monetary stringency In New
York, which amounted during Sep-
tember to 914,820,741 The next
largest Item of increase Is 95,052,-
617, which Is In the national bank
notes taken out under the same pressure
of monetary stringency. The Issue of
standard allvAr dollars In actual circula-
tion Is 968.832,008. the silver certificates In
circulation ere (824,055,184 and tbe Sher-
man notes are 9148,824,109, making the sli-
ver money of the country In actual circu-
lation about 9533,000,000, In addition to
(04.100,205 In subsidiary silver and a con-
sldarable quantity of uncovered silver and
Its paper representatives In tbe Treasury
cash. The circulation by the Treasury
figures Is now 85 cents more per capita than
on July 1, 1892; about 92.50 more than on
July 1, 1800, and nearly (6 more than on
July 1, 1880. It Is nearly 50 per cent In
excess of the per capita circulation Imme-
diately after the resumption of specie pay-
ments. on July 1, 1879, when the amount
was 910.75.
CAPTURED HIS CASH.
AN ILLINOIS FARMER THE DUPE
* OF A SHARPER.
The Rasrml Had a Scheme to Win RS.OOO
—Bimetallic Convention AdJourns-BIg
Bata War Imminent— Ha wallcn Message
Beady— Harrison Honored.
A Farmer Loses His AIL
According to a Bushnell. Ill/, dispatch
John Foster, a farmer living near Adair, Is
92.000 wiser than he was. Early the other
afternoon he was approached by a stranger
who told him that he bad a plan to win
95.000 by a game that he would show him.
It was the old shell gamn Tbe stranger
then Informed Mr. Foster that he knew
of another man In town who had
95,000, and if Foster would furnish $2,003
they would wlo it and divide. Foster
agreed, furnished the money, the game was
played, Ihe 95.000 won, and the whole put
In a box. Foeter was told to take It home,
and In the uiornlng his friend would call
and divide This he did, and bis wife,
much against Foster's wishes, broke open
tbe box with an ax, and f^und an ear of
corn. Tbe shari ers had left In the mean-
time with Ibe 92,000.
BIMETALLIST CONVENTION CLOSED.
BESIEGED BY MOORS.
Spanish Garrison at Mellila Attacked by
the Native!.
The Spanish garrison at Mellila, on the
aorthern coast of Morocco. Is besieged by
thousands of natives and the situation Is
critical The Spanish authorities recently
decided to add to the strength of their for-
tifications at Mellila, the state of the
country, 'and the 'acts of the natives. In
their opinion, warranting such a course
The work of constructing ad-
dltlonal fortifications was begun and
pushed forward as rapidly as pos-
sible. This Incensed the Moors, and a
force of more than 8.0)0 natives made an
attack upon the Spanish garrison, that
umbered all told not more than four hun-
dred soul* During the battle eighteen of
the Spaniards were killed and thirty-five
wounded. Including three officers, whose
Injuries are serious The Spanish artil-
lery did great execution. The gunners at
one time directed their fire upon a mosque
and almost comoletely destroyed It. Other
buildings In the range of their fire were also
destroyed
REVENUE LEGISLATION HANGING.
House Ways and Means Committee Has
Taken No Decisive Action.
It Was reported In Washington that the
Majority of the Committee on Ways and
Means had decided to formally report bills
doubling the Internal revenue lax on beer
and to impose a tax cn legacies, etc.
Chairman Wilson Is authority for the
statement that any report Imputing to
the majority of the committee de-
cisive action upon these matters or any
others within the next two weeks have no
foundation in fact Mr. Wilson. In answer
to a question as to whether or not the
tariff bill would be reported to the House
by Nov. 1, recalled the fact that In the
Fifty-first Congress tbe Committee on
Ways and Means, which was appointed
early In December, did not reach the Mc-
Kinley bill until the middle of April, a
period of four months.
One Burglar Killed and an Officer Wounded
In Grand Island, Neb.
At Grand Island, Neb., burglars wore
found In Hayden’s store the other night by
Mercbsnt Police Servlss, who was pasting.
Officer Smith came by as Sti-vlss was mak-
ing for tbe alley In the rear, and both offi-
cers and three burglars bad a hand-to-
hand battle In which about twenty shots
were exchanged, one burglar Instantly
killed, and Officer Smith wounded In tbe
thigh. The night was exceedingly dark
and tbe other two made safe' their escape
by getting among the crowd. Tbe burglar
killed was Identified as au all-round tough;
named Claries Fisher, from Omaha. His
person was loaded with jewelry.
Every Debt Is raid.
Tbe financial skies of tbe Columbian Ex-
petition are as bright and clear as a cloud-
leu iky. There is now nftt a cloud on the
horizon. Tbe last dollar of a threatening
debt that bung like a pall over the Fair
was eaept away Monday. Treasurer Sce-
berger signed the blgiest check. that morn-
ing that bss been drawn against the Expo-
sition's funds since tbe books were opened,
more than three years aga It fas one of
tbe biggest checks ever written in Chicago
_9l, 663.810. 76— representing the last pay-
ment on tbe 94,500,000 issue of bonds . In-
cluding the Interest that bad been piling
op.alnce last February.
Rio In a State of Uutet at Last
A late dl-pstch from Wo de Janeiro says
that at the time the message wa< sent tbe
bombardment had not been resumed It
wsa el-o stated that the city wss In a
state of tranquillity and that the stories
circulated us to exteuetf committed by
the Brazilian troops were without founda-
tlOIL
Record.
The hew Cunarder, the Luca nlu. dropped
at quarantine the other night, bcat-
le City of> previous record held by tb
Fast In the Grain Exhibit.
Beware of samples of grain given away
at tbe Agricultural Building on Ihe World's
Fairgrounds! This is a romewhat sensa-
tional warning that has been rounded by
the Stale Executive Commissioners. Evi-
dence has come to hand that the wee-
vil pest has spread until the en-
tire grain exhibit In the Agriculture Build-
ing Is more or less affected. The weevil
Is an Importation from tbe old country and
has been one of the greatest posts known
to a rlculture in south west?rn Hu sla and,
latterly, In India. The weevil lays an egg,
which develop* into a wo: m that burrows
in the kernel of the grain. 1 ho pest
multiplies and spreads with frightful
rapidity. It Is presumed to have been
brought Into Agriculture Building In a
single comlgnmeut from a foreign country,
since which time It has attacked the grain
exhibit} In all parts of the building. The
alarmluv features of the case were freely
dLcussed at a meotlnx of ihe State Execu-
tive Commissioners held in California
Building.
Large Catch of Seals.
Tbe Russian steamer Kottck has arrived
In ran Francisco with this season’s catch
of the Russian Sealskin Company, owners
of the Copper Island rookery privileges.
It Is tbe most valuable cargo from tbe
north that has over entered that pert On
tbe manifest are 33,830 seal skins, valued
at |15 per akin ; 134 sea otter sklne at 9100
each; 480 bearskins pnd 800 sable, making
a total valuation of over five hundred
thousand dollara
Masonic Delegates Meet.
The fifty-fourth annual session of the
Illinois Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons met in Central Music Hall Chi-
cago. The 718 lolgce In the State were
represented by 1.330 delegatea The an-
nual address of Grand Master M. CL Craw-
ford was full of Interest for its delegates.
Hurrounded by Water.
Heavy rains have fallen In the Valley of
Mexico during the last ten days and have
caused unprecedented high waters and
great damage to properly In the suburbs.
The city Is at present almost completely
surrounded by water, and tbe eituatloo la
xregardel as serious.
Tornado Knocks a Town to Pieces.
A to^Rado knocked tbo little town of
Hogan. Oa., all to pieces, killed a boy, and
Injured seven otberpenoia Hogan Is In
Ta'uall County, fifty-five miles from Sa-
vannah.
Delegates Decide Not to Remove the Cap-
itol from Washington.
The delegates to the Pan-American Bi-
metallic convention In St Louie were
called to order I hursday morning by Sec-
retary NewalL Gem A O. Flik was chosen
presiding officer. Gov. Tillman, from the
Committee on Reiolutlous. to which waa re-
ferred tbe resolution call.ng for tue re-
moval of the United States Capitol from
Washington, recommended the rejection of
the rasolutloa J. B. Folletl of Bt Louie,
moved the adoption of the majority report
of the committee on resolutlona Delegate
Waterbury. of Kansas, moved as an amend-
ment t> add the minority report of II. Tay-
lor, of Minnesota for the coinage of land
values equally with bullion value. The
speechmaklug of tbe day was started by
State Senator Cochran, of 6L Joseph. Ma,
and was directed against the administra-
tion and tbe bankers. In response to
loud cries Governor Tillman took the
floor to explain why tbe committee on
resolutions bad not taken up tbe land cur-
rency schema He said be did not believe
the convention would do Itself any good by
advocating land currjncy or any sub-
Ireasury scheme Governor Waite of
Colorado then spoke against tbe propriety
of Introducing aland currency resolution
In a bimetallic convention. Following
Governor Waite a number of short ad-
dresses were made. Tbo minority rceolu-
llons were withdrawn and the majority
adopted
TO PROTECT RAILWAY EMPLOYES.
National Commission to
late Moan, Work and Pay.
The queetlon of protecting railroad em-
ployes la brought before Congrees In a new
•hape by the bill Introduced by Bepre-
sentatlve John Davis, of Kauaas, “to
establish a commission to compel
the nae of safety appliance* on all
railroads engaged In Interdate com-
merce, and protect railroad employes
from overwork and underpay.” The bill
establlBhe* an eight-hour day and makes
It the duty of the commission to see that
Incompetent men are not employed in re-
sponsible positions, and that men eball not
be rendered Incompetent by reason of over-
work or loea of sleep In the arrangement
of labor and tbe payment of employee tbe
rights of tbe men and the safety of per-
sona shall be deemed paramount, and tbe
proflu of railroad companies but sec-
ondary.
LIKE A PAINTED SHIP. MffiBOR OP MICHH
SENATORIAL TORPOR THAT IS
IDYLLIO.
Expense of Maintaining the Senatorial Ag-
gregatlon— What It Coats to Feed the
Senate Animals and Clean Out the Sen-
ate Cages— Congressional Proceedings.
GOT NEAR THE NORTH POLK.
Whaler Newport Reaches Highest Lati-
tude Ever Tourhed.
The ateamer Joanle, teudet of the arctic
whaling fleet, which arrived at San Fran-
cisco from Horschel Island, brings news
that Capt Porter of the steam whaler New-
port reached 84 degrees north latitude, the
most northerly point ever reached by man.
Tbe Newt ort wintered at Henchel Islands,
aud this summer, aided by an open sea
particularly free from Ice, worked her way
north, while In pursuit of whales, to 84 de-
gree!, within 0 degrees of tbe north pole.
The ship was then stopped, but It Is (he
opinion that had the Newport been sup-
plied with dogs and sledges the north pole
could easily have been reached by travel-
ing over the ice.
Figures from the Land Office.
Commissioner Lamoreaux, of tbe gen-
eral land office, reports that during tbe
fiscal year ended June 80 the aggregate of
public lands disposed of was 11.801,148
acres, of which 1.404,058 acres were sold for
cash; 10,300,727 acres were miscellaneous
entries and 60,457 were Indian landa Tbe
cash rccelpU of the office during the year
aggregated 94,470,734. Agricultural pat-
ents were Issued during the year to the
number of 43.684, of which 16,317 were
cash, 21,643 homesteads and 5,310 timber
cultures.
May Now Do Something.
Washington correspondence;
jHB United States
Senate has done
nothing up to the
time this letter is
written, and that
august body has
been doing this
nothing in its cus-
tomary grave and
owlish fashion. The
Senate is a blight,
a mildew, a moth
|to feed on the warp
and woof of men’s
, hopes; a quicksand
to engulf a nation’s
idestiny, a bacillus,
If paralysis. It
{{• tolls not, neither
does it spin.
As Idle •• a painted ship
Upon a painted oceaa
What a toothless humbug the Senate
is. One has to chop up its meat for it.
Do you know how much money the
Senate has wasted while “deliberating44
and chasing the stock board up and
down the stairs of value? . Do you
know how much it costs to feed the
Senate animals and clean out the Sen-
ate cages? 'Hiere should be eighty-
eight Senators. There are only eighty-
five— three shy.
Senator* Come High.
Well, it costs Uncle Stun 95,000 a
year to have a Senator. In most in-
stances he isn't worth it, but he gets it
just the same. That’s $440,000. Now
for doorkeepers, flunkies, pages, roust-
abouts, deckhands, and all that long
Dlamarck Seriously Sick.
A telegram from Bretlau says a report
has reached there from Kissinger: that
Prince Bismarck’s condition Is such that
It Is doubtful If ho will leave Klsslngen
alive. This report lacks confirmation.
The None Frolo Pressc of Vienna print* a
dispatch which In a measure confirm} the
report printed In Breslau. The dispatch
says that Prince Bismarck has a broken-
down appearance and has become a de-
crepit old man.
list of tax-eaters that make up tho
train of greatness, Uncle Sam pays
just about $440,000 more— about $^0,-
000 a year. It falls out, then, that the
last two months of idleness have cost
the country almost $150,000. Pretty
steep price* to pay fer such a cace of
typhus fever as tho Senate. But it
seems to be really on tho brink of
something. Tho Senate as a disaster
will take a new fi rm.
For ten days Senators and all sorts
FOUNDATION FOR A HATE WAR.
The Big Four Slake* a New Tariff on Ea*t-
Bound UuHlncH*.
The Bl; Four has made a rate on grain
and flour from East 8t Louis to Liverpool
in connection with Its new steamship lino
from Newport News of 2S 6 cent* per 100
pounds. The regular rate from E*st 81
I o.ils to tho seaboard Is 26 cent}, so that the
Newport News steamer! are destined lo
play ::n Important part In east-bound
rates In tho future Of cours?, no one be-
lieves that tbe ocean freight proportion
of the through rate is 8-10 of a cent per
800, but as tbe way bills, books and all
documents pertaining to tbe shipment will
•how this to be the case the Interstate
Commerce Commissioners will have serious
difficulty In showing that the long and
short haul clause of tbe law has been vio-
lated. A rate war on eas bound business
Is sure to follow, as the Big Four, and willi
lithe Baltimore A Ohio, has determined
on this rate.
.Must Register the Palmetto.
While a final setllementof the celebrated
palmetto trade mark case has not been
reached, a decision favorable to Gov. Till-
man Was given In the District Supreme
Court at Washington. Tho decision was In
effect that tbe Co-i mlssbiicr must register
the Palmetto.
of philosophers in statecraft have be-
sietrctl Cleeged veland. They have been
telling him that tho White House htw
been cleaned out, that on tho proposi-
tion of unconditional re Deal it was a
whipped and “ busted " community.
They told Cleveland that he had better
liz
Missionaries Slain in Alaska.
There has been a recent and sudden up-
rising among the native! of Alaska, who
have looked upon millenaries as intrud-
er}. Many whites have been killed, among
them being several missionaries who were
sent out by the American Board.
rea e this, doff hi-t hat to fate, limber
up his artillery, order his bugles to
blow the retreat, and leave the field.
They pointed out that Washington re-
treated through seven revolutionary
years and now owned a white mar We
monument 550 sky-piercing foot high.
Many Houses In Danger.
1 here has been an alarming subsidence
of land under tbo village of Saltwood, near
Sandgato. Kent, where tbe subsidence of
1892 took placfe Tbe grouud lias fallen
several feet and many houses have already
been damaged by tbo landfall
HAWAIIAN MESSAGE READY.
President Favors Referring Protert orate
Questions lo n Vote.
An executive message on Hawaiian af-
fairs has baen prepared for some weeks,
ready for transmission to 4ho Senate when-
ever action on tbe sliver question permits
the consideration of ether business. The
message has been carefully guarded by the
State department, the in y Information
vouchsafed being that It embodies tbe rec-
ommendations of Minister Blount. Tho
Baltimore Sun states that It Is able to dis-
close for the first time the nature of Mr.
Blount’s recommendation, which Is that
tho question of establishing a protectorate
over the Islands by the United States
should be submitted to a plebiscite. In
which tbe natives and the foreign- born
residents should have equal rights of vo -
Ing.
Drowning at Coo* Bay, Ore.
A parly of seven were out sailing near
the entrance to Ceos Bay, Ore., when their
boat was capsized by a gust of wind, and
four of the | arty were drowned. Two
ladies and n child clang to the boat till
rrsxuod.
Many Lives Lost.
Out of a population of 300 at Bayou
Cook, La., hut thirty escaped the terrible
Southern slorm. Many lives are also re-
ported lost by tbe storm at Mobile, Ala.,
aud tbo damage will reach millions.
A Thousand Marriages Annulled.
One thousand marriages are annulled by
the decision of a Texas judxe holding tbe
tbo filing of licenses In blank Is void.
Memphis Strike Declared Off.
The strike u't Memphis has been declared
off on tbe Illinois Central and tbe Yazoo
and Mississippi Valley railroads.
Fifteen Acres of Ruin.
Late Oriental papers give further details
of tbe great fire at Fort Louis, Island of
Mauritius. Tho value of property de-
stroyed Is roughly estimated at 6,000,00^
rupees. It broke out In a house by the up-'
setting of an oil lamp, and favored by
wind and by the circumstance that all the
houses were of wood, tho flames spread
rapidly and were not extinguished until
fifteen acres of Fort Louis wlch It) build-
ings were laid In ruins.
Yellow Death In the South.
At Brunswick, Gn.. fourteen now cases of
yellow fever were reponel Wednesday and
three dealha.
Harrison Is Honored.
At the regular monthly meeting of tbe
Ohio Commandery of tho Military Order of
the Loyal Legion In Cincinnati, He newly
elected Commander, ox-Fresidont Benja-
min Harrlon. was Installed. Though suf-
fering somewhat from a cold be made a
brief speech of thanks, taking occasion also
to emphasize the duty of snch associations
as this to teach patriotism to tbe rising
generation.
Plano Firm Goes Under.
Leopold Peck and Henry F. fondbolm,
comprising tbe firm of Hardman. Feck A
Co. piano manufacturers at New York,
nude an assignment to Joseph' Ullman.
Lake Shipbuilder Falla.
David Bell, the oldeit iron and atecl
shipbuilder on the lakes, hai made an as-
signment at Buffalo Bell’s shipyards have
been in operation for half a century.
For Stealing an Overcoat.
Joseph Lange, a gtasiblower, claiming to
be from Chicago* waa sentenced to the
penitentiary for oee year at Portland, Ind.,
for atcollng an overcoat
Killed His Playmate..
At Columbus. O., Ralph Smith, aged 14.
son of IX L Emltb, traveling pas-cnxer
agent of the Pan-Handle Road, ebot an I
killed a playmate* -
Town Deetroye* by Fire.
Tbe entire town of Fulton, Ark., a thriv-
ing tpwn of several thousand Inhabitant*,
was destroyed by Ire Wednesday morning.
Decapitated by a Wire Fence. *
Gottfried Gruetze, a wealthy German
farmer, living near Goffs, Kan.* had hW
bead completely severed from hie body In
a runaway accident. He was driving a
spirited team They rgn Into a ditch,
throwing Mr. Grueize completely aver the
team onto a barb- wire fence ,I|e itruck
on bli neck with ouch force that the a Ire
severed It completely-
Carlisle Explains,
fecretary Carlisle has sent a letter to:
Congress explaining that his failure during
July and August to purchase the full
amount of Oliver prescribed ly law was due
to bla Inability ro secure It at what be con-
sidered tbe market price.
Buffering for Necessaries.
Fully 10,000 men are Idle In the Mahoning
Valley, Ohio, and many are suffering for
tho neceaarles of Ufa
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
WCHICAGO.
CATTLE-Common to Prime.... #3 80 (» 8 75
IS SI”
OAm-No. «... ...................
Rtk-No. 2. ......................
BirrrKB- -Choice Creamery .....
Kaos— Fresh. ...................
SiJSSSSSStL::::::::::;:
CattlY....^ .....................
WMAT-No.i Red.."!! ".’.!
COBK-No. 2 ..............
•Xi
19 C5 20
60 & 70
3 00 0 600
4 00 SUjO
3 00 (3360
60 & a
39 & 40
81 & tt
200 0625
6 00 (<MT5
62 0 65
OAT»— NO. 2 .........
BailBy— Iowa ...................
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ..........................
56^.H
27 IS
67 *
S’4
89
Uooe...
HH
Wheat-No." 2 ited.’.’.’. '.’.".!! !’.’."!
Cobh— No. 2 .....................
OATS-No.2Mixed ..............
iue-No. a .......................
DETROIT.
CATTLE ...... ,
2 00 <9 4 76
3 00 <3700
3 00 04OO
901
Electric Cars Burned.
Fire at Cantbn, Ohio, de*tro/ed the Im-
mense carbarns of the Canton-Masslllon
Electric Railway Company. Seventeen
motor-car! were burned, beside* trail-cars
and Qthor valuable pr perty. Tbe lots will
bo over 9100.00); Insurance about halt.
Dead List Grows. . .
News continue! to toito In regard legUlio
devastation of the recent etorm to the
South, and each report adds to. the list of
dead and swell* t ha aggregate of the prop-
erty low. 7 he number of dead now re-
ported exceeds 2.00X
JAT— No. 2 Red ....... . ......
Oats-No." ? White*. ."." !!!!!!!!! !
. , TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow .............
OATO-No. 2 White ..............
RTr“N°’2- ..... BUFFALO.''*
UT.-Ko.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ....... -....
oJ!^iwwti::!;:^:"”:
70 4
. . 10 76 017 26PoBg-NewMe....^.^^
58 g?S
Wh* B AT-^No! 2 Red/.".: 8 71 S 4 72
8»,i wesWrn:::::;:::: 8 | S
po^ewlfe^;:::::::::::: u 8 Su S
FAITHFUL RECOUNTING ol
LATEST NEWS. ,r
Laming School Ma'am In Trouble -Rax
of Scarlet Fever at I.uther— Oceana's
Bountiful Fruit Crop— Pentwater Man
Killed— Illegal Deer Hunting.
From Far and Near. ,
Deer are very numerous around
Gladstone.
At Manistlque, Joseph Poauot. aged
18, fell from a train and was killed. *
Leander Wright, of Lotkj, says
fie Js getting rich on twenty*fl o acre)
of land.
Peter Barr, an Atlanta teamster,
was thrown from hi) wag, n near
Lewiston and killed.
It is estimated tl at fully lo p.u*cent.
of the population of ML Pleasant have
ted tho World's Fair.attend d 
Wild gripes aro vety plentiful in
tho Ontonsgon country, and o inches
weighing two pounds have boc.i found.
Darwood&Lamb have stalled up
their apple-dryer at Dryden. They
give employment to a number of hands.
A*LARGE sumiror hotel aud 100 cot-
tages are to be erected on South Mani-
ton Island in time for tho s:a?on of
1894.
John Laffney, of Buttersville, was
working in a lumber tamp and was
struck by a falling tree. Lo died
Sunday.
The Au Sable echools are so i rewded
that tho Board of Education has been
obliged to rent a store and put in tem-1,
pm ary desks and bonchos.
Hiatt Bros., whose heading works
wore destroyed by fire at Howell, have
leased tho old Capitol Wagon Works,
and will remove to Lars’ng.
Mt. Clemens is said to lo the
“shover's paradise.” for tho reason
that all silver carried there b.comes
colored, whether genuine or counter-
feit.
While gc
ert,
’hile etting into a beat, A. Gep-
t, of Pcntwater, took lin’d of a
oaded gun, nnd was in tuntlv killed.45 .....Ho wa. 5 years old. and leaves a large,
dependent family.
More than twenty Grand Trunk
nginoers fast month drew more pay
than their superintendent •. Tho mile-
age plan and a heavy World's Fair
traffic explain it.
Three thieves, two of them of the
horse variety, sawed their way out of
the jail at Mt. Clemens with a notched
jackknife, but were reeaptuted after
itl<they hod sprinted a few m les.
The Bav City health officers discov-
ered a Polish family whore these were
three cases of diphtheria and tho well
children v.o:o allowed to run freely
around the house. No dec or had been
called.
A F- ye, a FOLD boy < f Daniel Buck-.
lev, of Isabella, Isubel'a County, played
with hi* father's fcoi-cuttor. and is
Senate and lions \
Tie Vico President on Tue»day laid be-
fore tho fienate a communication from tbo
Secretary of the Treasury jrlvlng a de-
tailed statement of iho exports of sliver
for tho months of July and August. Mr.
Dubois, of Idaho, Introduced a bill en
abllng the (tales of California, Colorado,
Montano, and Idaho to support State
schools of mines. Mr. Morgan, of
Alabama, offered on amendment to
tbe Wilson rerenl hill, declaring
tbe act of Jaa 18, 1837. to lo in force. Mr.
Dolpb, of Oregon, then took tho floor and
continued his speech, begun Monday, lo
support of tbe silver repeal bill
In the Senate Wednesday the first open
suggestion of a compromise on the repeal
bill attracted the closest at'ention on both
side* of the chamber, (enator Butler of
Foutb Carolina In an Impassioned sjfemch
against tbe p-issace of the bill made com-
promise the salient feature. “Compro-
mise, compromise." ho tajd, “Is the solu-
tion of the struggle here." Senator Call ad-
dressed tho Senate In opposition to tho bill.
Without concluding his remarks, Mr. Call
yielded to a motion for un executive sos-
sloa Home routine . business was
transacted before tbo House resumed
tho election debate. An Interesting
debate took place on the pro-
priety of recognizing war claims of a class
of vhtcha portion had been paid by tbe
Confederate Government. A Joint resolu-
tion was pas«ed extending tho thanks of
tho Congress nnd tbe people of tho United
States to the foreign governments who had
generously and effectively participated In
the Chicago Exposition.
When tho Feoate met Thursday morning
tbe repeal bill was taken up. Mr. Call of
Florida technically resumed tho floor, and
on motion of Mr. Voorhoos the fcenate pro-
ceeded to tho consideration of executive
business. 7 ho Fcnate remained In execu-
tive session until 5:15 p. m. ai d then ad-
journed until Friday. No bbslnoss of Im-
portance was transacted In iho House. The
House xrlthout transacting any morning
business resumed (he consideration of the
Federal election repeal bill and was ad-
dressed by Mr. Nortbway (Rep.), of Ohio,
In opposition to the measure.
In the Senate Friday Senator Blackburn
submitted an amendment to the bill re-
pealing Ibe silver purchasing clause* of
tbe act of 1(90. It strikes out the Voor-
hees substitute, leaving the bill os It passed
the House, and then provide* for the freo
coinage of sliver of American production.
The debate on the resolution for a commit-
tee to Inquire Into tho bunking smem wa*
continued by FcnnDr Poffer. It* author,
(even hours of interrupted debate on the
election* bill occupied the time of tbe
Bouse, the speech of Mr. Cummings of New
York being tbe feature,
r- The session of the Senate Monday was
glVen up’entlrely to- coneilerlng tbo Sher-
man act. But beyond a discussion, which
developed considerable feeling, nothing
new arose. The House also was the scene
of rather more than nsuil Inierest, al-
though baraly a quorum wa* present
The election l&xra wore the subjects of ds<
bate. Nothing came to a vote.
short the third finger of hii right
hand. The rest of the hard needed ex-
tensive repairs also.
The Newberry New ) notes the pass-
age through that village for up-eountry
points of a carload of hunters and a
large number of dogs. If tbe up-
country hunters do their duty, the
hunters will come back without their
dogs.
Ben BANFlLLand .Tame* Luth, farm-
ers living east of Imlay City, had a
largo quantity of hay, which had all
been stacked, burned. Th) sticks
caught fire from a burning swamp,
swamp fires being numerous aroundthere. »
Rev. Munday, if Alpena, was awak-
ened by the crash of ghu-s and found
that a ruffed grouse had come in
through one of the transom lights over
.the front door. But for his dog the
gentleman ould have had a game
breakfast, but the animal swallowed
the bird whole.
The Lansing Board of Education has
asked for tho resignation of Miss Mary
Wolcott, for thirteen years a teacher
in tho public schools. It is alleged
that Miss Wolcott lx at a 1 -I -y oar-old
girl unmercifully for breaking some
rule. There are fifteen or twenty ugly
welts on the child's b dv.
The Mason High-school ha « toventy-
nine pupils, over fca’f cf whom, forty-
one, are non-residents.
John Fowler, r f Killmsstor. blew
his hand off with dynamite, and now
ho will die frem less of blocd.
The muski at huts and the corn husks
both announce a severe winter. The
goo:ebone is yet to bs heard from.
A man near Cheboygan has made
100 per cent, profit < n 0)8 farm of 100
acres, which ho hai cleared in one
year.
George M. Connor, a Cheboygan
mbozzllngofficial, was charged with e
$300. It cost the county $(KK) to find
out he wasn't guilty.
Wellington Berdan went out into
tho brush three miles from Reck River
and shot throo d )er and a bea-. AU
this within three miles of tbo village.
Three dogs that were cbaiing deer
in Alger County wero lagged by Dep-
uty Gamo Wardens Foa’.d and Rivard.
They taw eight more and have re-
turned to the chare.
Bears are unuiually plentiful in
this season, andMontmorency County
tfye hunters are ol-eady there after
them. Three were killed on Gilchrist
Creek, not far from Hinman.
James DeGraff, tho soldier who
deserted from Fort Brady, shot the
id iman, who arrested him an afterwards
essiped, is now across the liver in the
Canadian goo, laughing at Uncle Sam.
John CroGhan, wife, and a "yaUer”
dogwa’ked all tte way frem Grand
Callings from the Capital.
Gen. Black, of Illinois, and Col.
East, of South Dakota, had a narrow
escape in a runaway.
President Cleveland has made a Rapids to Lansing. They wero penni-
new rule and will hereafter devote lew lots, and said they were tryirg to get
time to applicants for office. possession of a farm which Mrs. Cro-
The monthly statement of circula-
tion shows $25.29 per capita for an es-
timated population of 67,306,009.
The question of reducing duties am
increasing revenue at .the fjjtnte time
perplexes the House Committee on
/ays and Means.
lanowhedi
rough tho alleged crookedness of a
ghan owned many years ago. but lost
th l ' ’
neighbor.
Mr. Davis defended fractional cur-
- nVrency before tho House Banking Com
mottoe, saying it was better than gold.
A bill has been introduced in Con-
gress to make contractors on public
buildings liable to the mechanics' lien
law.
A RESOLUTION calli
tlon on
son
fa
for informa-
A Leelanaw CoUNTYr man tarried,
at his wedding. A roarching t arty
found him hiding under a bed.. They
finally brought him to the altar; then
the tuddo got mad and raid she wouldn't
marry him. So the wedding guests de-
parted, sorrowing.
The law creating the office cf Food
and Dai y Commissioner provides in.
ono eection he may employ clerk hire.
In another it fpeclliei that the bill (of
clerk hire ana the services of State
analyst shall not exceed $l,(X0in any
ono year. Nqw both clerks and State
•ft’ ^  --- - W
’
Continued from tnd. page:
Bier’s Smock, “ « 1st 50
Mt. Bare, “ “ 2nd 25
. riumi.
Bradshaw, Gleo. H. Souter 1st 50
' Duane’s Purple, “ “ 1st 50
Lombard. “ “ 1st 50
Smith’s Orleans “ “ 1st 50
• Washington, “ “ 1st ^ 0
QalnoM.
Orange, A Alferlnk 1st .......... *0
“ Thos S Purdv, 2nd ....... 25
Angers, R Bowse 1st ............. 50
S. Hoag 2nd ............. 25
DItUIod o-anp««.
S varieties grapes, A Bosmalst... 4 00$ • “ “ O HSouter2nd. 3 005 “ A Bosma 1st... 2 506 “ “ G H Souter 2nd 1 60
Agawam, G J Deur 1st ......... 50
“ Geo H Souter 2nd ...... 25
^ Brighton, “ “ “ 1st ...... 50
• Concord, J J Van Dyk 1st ....... 50
“ GJ Deur 2nd ........... 25
Delaware, Thos S Purdy 1st ..... 60
“ G Vredeveld 2nd ...... 25
IvesSeedllng.J J VanDyk 1st... 60
“ “ Thos S Purdy 2nd.. 25
Vergennes, Geo H Souter 1st. ... 60
Iona, J J Van Dyk, 1st ........... 50
“ Geo H Souter 2nd ......... 25
Martha, A Bosma 1st ............ 50
“ GJ Deur 2nd ............ 25
Moore, Geo II Souter 1st ......... 60
Niagara, A Bosma 1st ........... 50
JJ Van Dyk 2nd ....... 25
Pockllngton, A Bosma 1st ...... 60
“ Geo H Souter, 2nd.... 25
Salem, A Bosma 1st ............. 50
Wilder, J J Van Dyk 1st ......... 50
“ Geo H Souter 2nd ...... 25
Worden, J J Van Dyk 1st ....... 50
“ Thos S Purdy 2nd ...... 25
Jefferson, Geo H Souter 1st ...... 50
Rogers no. 4, A Bosma ........... 50
Diana Hamburg, A Bosma 1st. . . 60
“ D H Clark 2nd ......... 25
Hartford, A Bosma 2nd .......... 25
“ Thos S Purdy 2nd ...... 25
DlTlsion C— Canaad Fruit and Jellies
Canned Pears, Mrs O E Yates 1st 75
“ “ “ PPfanstiehl2nd 50
“ Peaches *• W DIekema 1st 75
“ “ Miss GOp’tHolt 2nd 50
“ Plums, Mrs G II Souter. 1st 75
“ “ “ B v Raalte 2nd 60
“ Cherries, “ J Pas 1st ...... 75
“ “ “ P Pfanstiehl 2nd 50
“ Strawberries, Miss Gertie
On’tHolt 1st ................ 75
“ Tomatoes, MrsBvRaaltelst 50
“ “ Mrs J Pas 2nd ...... 25
“ Red Raspberries, Mrs O E
Yates, 1st ....... . ....... 75
“ Black Raspberries, Miss
Gertie Op’t Holt 1st ....... 75
“ Black Raspberries Mrs. P.
Pfanstiehl 2nd ............. 50
“ Blackberries, Miss Gertie
Op’t Holt 1st .............. 75
“ Whortleberries, Miss Gertie
Op’tHolt 1st ............... 75
“ Whortleberries, Mrs C W.
Fairbanks. 2nd ............ 25
“ Quinces, Mrs S Hoag 1st. . . 50
“ Grapes, “ J Pas 1st ...... 50
Pickled pears, M rs PPfanstiehl 1st 60
“ Peaches “ WDiekema2nd 26
“ Tomatoes “ BVanRaaltelst 60
Crab apple jelly, Mrs B Van 25
Raalte, 1st ..................... 25
Grape Jelly, M rs B Van Raalte 1st 25
Quince jelly “OE Yates ...... 25
DEPARTMENT H— FLOWERS.
CnllMtiOOl.
fi fuchsias, J J Van Dyk 1st. . .. 1 00
PltnU in Pota —Amateur. .
Single flowering geranium, J J
Van Dyk 1st ................... 50
Double flowering geranium, J J
Van Dyk 1st ................... 50
Lady Washington, A Alferink 1st 50
Abutilon, '• •* 1st 50
Begonia, “ “ 1st 50
Carnation, J J Van Dyk 1st ...... 50
Fuchsia, “ “ “ 1st ...... 50
Leopard plant, J De Feyter 1st. .
Cut Flower*.
Display of cut flowers, J J Van
Dyk 1st ................... 75
6 Asters, A Alferink 1st ......... 50
(J Balsams, J J Van Dyk 1st 50
0 Pansies, “ “ “ 1st 50
6 Phlox Drommundi “ “ 1st 50
DouqueU-Flortl Designs .
Bouquetof living flowers, J J Van
DJjk 1st ........................
Bouquet of dried grasses, Mrs
Geo H Souter 1st ............... 50
Window Garden, Mrs Geo H Sou*
ter 1st .......................... 1 00
DEPT. I— WOMAN’S WORK.
DoomUo.
Mittens, silk knit, ornamental,
Miss Anna M. Pfanstiehl 1st. . . 60
Mittens, worsted, knit ornamen-
tal, Miss Cornelia v d Veen 1st 25
Rug, braided, Mrs A S Fairbanks
1st. ....................... '. ..... 60
Rug, hooked, Mrs G J Van Duren
1st ........................ .... 50
Rug, hooked, Miss Lizzie Van
Zwaluwenberg 2nd ............. 25
Sample dyeing, Mrs S Hoag 1st . . 50
Wristlets, woolen, knit, Miss A
M Pfanstiehl 1st .......... 25
ClAM 59-NMdU and Artistic Work.
Afghan, carriage, Mrs J Pessink
1st ...... . ..................... 75
Afghan, carriage, Mrs L C Brad-
ford 2nd ........................ 60
Banner embroidered Mrs J W
Rhoades 1st. .> ................. 50
Banner embroidered, Mrs. M.
Bertsch 2nd ................... 25
Book Mark embroidered, Miss G
Op’t Holt 1st ................... 25
Crochet work on purl braid, Mm
L C Bradford 1st ............... 25
Pin cushion, Mrs L C Bradford 1st 25
Drape for chair or picture, Mrs A
Keppel 1st ..................... 50
Drape for chair or picture, Mrs M
Bertsch 2nd .................... 25
6 Doilies embroidered, Mrs L C
Bradford 1st ................... 50
6 Doilies embroidered Mrs L C
Bradford 2nd ............. 25
Dusting bag, fancy, Miss C. Van
derveen, ist. .................. 25
Edging knit woolen 1 yd, Mrs. G
8 Kinds of edging knit 1 yd each
Sadie Attekhuls 1st ............ " 50
8 Kinds of edging knit l.yd each,
Mrs Geo Eccles 2nd ...... i ..... 25
Handkerchief in drawn work,
Mrs J Rhoades 1st. .......... 50
Handkerchief in drawn- work,
Mrs LC Bradford 2nd ....... 25
Handkerchief case, Mrs A Kep- •
pel 1st ..... . ...... 60
Headrest, Miss Cvd Veen, 1st... 50
Headrest, Mrs L C Bradford Sod . 25
Lambrequin macreme, Mrs A S
Fairbanks 1st ...... ...... > ...... -50
uin mantel, Mrs M
1st.;.... ....... 50
mantel, Mrs M
l^^ancy, Mrs J W 25
mam/m
Rhoades 1st ................... 40
Mats for table, Mrs A Keppel 1st. 50
Mat Fancy, Mrs A Keppel 1st. ... 50
date fancy, Willie Kremers 2nd . . 25
Scarf for gent, crocheted, Mrs A
eppel, 1st .................... 50
Scarf for table in aresene, Mrs.
M Bertsch 1st .................. 75
Scarf for dressing bureau etched, .
Mrs Henry Kremers 1st ........ 60
Scarf for dressing bereau etched
Mrs. Henry Kremers 2nd ..... 26
Side board scarf drawn work
Mrs. J. W. Rhoades 1st ......... 1 00
Side board scarf drawn work Mrs
L C Bradford 2nd .............. 50
Splasher. Mrs Henry Kremers 1st 26
Sofa pillow embroidered, Mrs L
C Bradford ....... ............ 50
Stand fancy homemade, A S Fair-
banks 1st ........ . ...... • ........ "5
Stand cover, ornamental, Mrs L
C Bradford 1st ................. 50
stand cover, ornamental, Mrs A
Keppel 2nd ....................  26
Table cover embroidered, Mrs M
Bertsch, 1st ................... 75
Table cover embroidered, Mrs L
C Bradford 2nd ................. 50
Table cover etched, Miss Bessie
Pfanstiehl 1st ................. 75
Tidy drawn work Mrs. J. W.
Rhoades 1st .................... 25
Tray cloth work, Mrs. J. W. ,
Rhoades 1st ................... 75
Tray cloth work, Bessie Pfan-
stiehl 2nd ...................... 50
Tray cloth etched, Mrs M Bertsch
1st ............................. 5°
Tray cloth etched, Mrs L C Brad-
ford 2nd ........................ 25
Tray cloth embroidered, Bessie
Pfanstiehl 1st .................. 75
Tray cloth embroidered, Mrs L C
Bradford 2nd ................... 60
Toilet mats crocheted, Bessie
- Pfanstiehl 1st .................. 25
Cluai 54— Millinery tnd Clothing.
Basket fancy, Mrs M Bertsch 1st. 50
Case Millinery, Mrs M Bertsch.. Dip.
Hood crocheted, Mrs B Z(‘et 1st. . 25
Quilt patchwork cotton, Mrs J M
Cronkright 1st ................. 50
Quilt patchwork cotton, Mrs Geo
Eccles 2nd ..................... 25
Quilt Log Cabin, Mrs. W. Dieke-
ma 1st ........................ 50
Quilt log cabin, Mrs J M Pas 2nd 25
Quilt, crazy, silk, Mrs L C Brad-
ford 1st ........................ 1 00
Shawl crocheted, Seba Van Zwa-
luwenberg 1st .................. 50
Shawl - crocheted, Anna Pfan-
stiehl 2nd ...................... 25
Shams et’d, Bessie Pfanstiehl 1st. 60
Shams etched, Clara Clark, 2nd. . 25
Spread; knit, Mrs E Hekhuis 1st. 1 00
spread, knit, “ “ 2nd. 60
Spec, hand sewing, Mrs W Dieke-
ma 1st ........................ 50
Spec, hand sewing, Mrs L C Brad-
ford 2nd ........................ 26
Spec, hemstitching, Miss Chris-
tine Van Duren 1st ............ 25
Spec, mending in cotton, Mrs W
Diekema 1st ................... 25
Spec, mending in woolen, Mrs W
Diekema 1st .................... 25
Spec, mending in cotton hose Mrs
W Diekema 1st ................ 25
Spec, mending woolen hose, Mrs
W Diekema 1st ................. 25
Spec, drawn work, Mrs J W
Rhoades 1st ................... 50
Spec, drawn work, Mrs M Bertsch
2nd ............................
DEFT. K -BOYS AND GIRLS WORK.
Peck vegetables, Jas Schipper 1st 30
,. „ .. gd. 15
Scroll sawing, Willie Kremers 1st 60
Picture frame, “ “ “ 50
Spc. pen’ship Janette Vaupell “ 50
” “ Bessie Pfanstiehl 2d. 25
Spc. map drawing, Janette Vau-
pell 1st ......................... 60
Collect, cut flowers, Hoyt Post 1st 50
Loaf white bread, Francis Dyke-
ma, 1st .......... 30
Loaf white bread, Mary Van der
Haar2nd ...................... 20
Loaf graham bread, Minnie Dan-
gremond 1st .................... 30
Pan biscuits, Minnie Dykema 1st. 30
Pair mittens, Bessie Pfanstiehl “ 25
Crocheted work, Minnie Dangre-
mond 1st ....................... 50
Crocheted work, Annie Boot, 2nd. 25
Spec, outlining, Christine Van
Duren, 1st ................... 50
Crocheted shawl, Christine Van
Duren 1st ..................... 1 00
Crocheted shawl, Janette Vaupell
2nd ............ 50
Spec, plain sewing, Annie Boot 1st 26
“ drawn work, Janette Vau-
pell 1st ......................... 50
Spec, drawn work, Christine Van
Duren 2nd ..................... 25
Suit of dolls clothing, — Palla-
ker 1st ......................... 60
Simple pin cushion, Sibella De
Vries 1st .................... r.. 25
Simple pin cush, Annie Boot, 2nd 15
Drape, Janette Vaupeil, 1st ...... 50
Essay by girl, Bessie Pfanstiehl 1st 50
Map of Ottawa Co., Sibella De
Vries 1st ............ .. .......... 1 00
DEPT. L-MISCELLANEOUS.
Clau 5»— Painting.
Landscape in oihMrsA Keppel 1st 1 00
" “ “ Mamie Clark 2d. 50
Animal in oil, Mrs L C Bradford
1st. ............................. 1 00
Marine in oil, Mamie Clark 1st... 1 00
Flowers “ Mrs A Keppel 1st. . . 1 00
Fruit “ LC Bradford 1st 1 00“ “ “ 2nd 50
Paint’g on vel’t, “ 1st 50
Painted Placque, Mrs A Keppel “ 50
Clata B7— Collection Photograph*.
Iiekl«'» Iraki S»lv«.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
ogive perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’
HARDWARE an<* ^inter clothing
P. J. Zalsman. the Fourth Ward
General Dealer, is prompt in filling
orders.
Fnt-PriiU on fee Path to Health.
Everyone needing a doctor’s advice
should read one of Dr. Foot’s dime
‘Old Eyes.” “Croup,”
is,” “Varicocele,”
pamphlets on
“Rupture,” “Phimosis
Diseases of Men, Diseases of Women,
and learn the best means of self-cure.
M. Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28th St.,
New York,
- --- — —
Orders fur Family Supplies and gro-
ceries, promptly tilled at
Wm. Swift.
Our prices are fixed to suit the
times. We are closing out our entire
stock of goods this fall, so that it will
be worth while to come and see, exam-
ine the goods and satisfy yourself as
to the price. Come, before you pur-
chase elsewhere. •
Chicago Clothing Store.
J. B. Vsh Oort,
Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.
"Aurora" and
"New Aurora."
This last is the latest and most Im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
The Fourth Ward Family Supply
Store Is the place to leave your orders.
P. J. Zalsman.
New Goods for Fall and Winter, at
the clothing store of
. L. Henderkon.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Are you in need of
A HAP?
We have on hand a complete
line of
HATS;
Your first pick for
5 Cents
out of a lot of 500; come ear-
ly and get first choice.
Large assortment of
Straw Hats.
Do not forget our stand;
The Eighth st. Clothing House
third door west of Lyceum
Opera House,
Lokker & Rutgers.
For the Season!
G. van Puuen
For Ladies.
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Challies, 5 cents a yard.
Pongee Satteens.
Ladies’ Underwear.
Hosiery, Belts.
Corsets, Umbrellas.
Face Veilings.
A full line of Mits, from 20 cents
upwards.
Windsor Ties.
For Gents.
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
FAMILY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY DE-
LIVERED.
G. Van Pollen & Sons.
River Street. Holland, Mich.
3 cabinets.
Large portrait ...... (. W D Hopkins.
0 Miniature. . . ..... f Diploma.
Album .............. )
OUm W-UlMnls and MuMum.
Collection 60 shells, Mrs A V Os-
tome 1st ............ : .......... 2 00
Herbarium, Paul R Coster ist. . . 3 00ai » ww __ a. j a
Shingles,
and Lath
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath efr Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, In all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries tone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. .B VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich.. March 24. 1892.
1893.
To the Farmers!
Be *qm *nrt look well tb<* aeeaon to jonr own
Interest*, Ip buying your Hay Loader* and other
farming tool*.
I keep atpr*‘8"Dt the R tck Island Rake and
Hay Loader o imbloed. which I* far ahead of any-
thing yet effere.t In this vicinity. It baa already
been teated. to the beat satisfaction, by qne of
our largest farmers lo Fillmore. Klaas Dykhuis.
He prefers It far above the Keystone.
Also something new in the Hay unloading line,
with which you oau unload yonr grain aa well as
your bay.
The American Cultivator and Boeder and Bean
Poller Combined. Will poll from 8 to 10 acres
in one day.
The Amerioxn Disk Harrow and Pulveriser.
Also the Kurth Moleter Sprlcg Tooth Harrow,
all steel . No loading up of dirt.
The Flve-t-ioth Cultivator, all steel.
Land Rollere. Plows. Hay Rakes, DonbleBbov-
el and Three Shove] t ultivators, Hay Fores and
Hay Attachmn ts.
I also keen on hand a fell line of Buggies, Road
and Farm Wag >ns, and Cart*.
Particular attention I* called to my new Pat-
ent Doable Tress Brace, which 1 now put o  all
my weg.rr.n, r.u 1 of which I nin the solo propletor
for this City. Tills Is the only true tru»s brace
made. No extra charge. Upon short notice I Oil
every order In the Wag- >n and Hl-ickamltb Hoe.
Carriage and Wason I’ulu'li g done in the most
satieficto'y niamn r.
At Whob sale a d U- tall- a full ll-.e of Iron
and Steel
1 boy all kinds of Fu s. and keep a full line of
BeeBnpplios.
All the ub< ve good* I will soil at close margin,
for Cash, or goon Funkidile pat or.
Thanking you for your rast pettonrge I solicit
your further trait unrirB*1'® mtulng season.
J. Flieman.
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street. Holland, Mich.
% J
Overcoats, Suits for Men, Boys and
Children, Hats, Caps, Underwear.
This complete assortment is offered to the public at a dis-
count of from
10 TO 35 PER CENT.
Here’s a pointer: Examine all the stocks in the city, and
then compare them with ours.I J0NKMAN & DYKEMA
Holland, Sept. 28 1893.
City Meat Market.
Wm. Van der Veere.
THE SEASON.
CHOICES
IME-A-TS.
The Best in the Market.
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
GOOD ENOUGH!
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into th«
FURNIW EMPORIUM
RIN6K S 60.,
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s good!
KLDOUCLAS
and .easy, and berau— we wiake more tttoee d
For Sale by G. J.. Vb j Dnien, Eighth
Street Holla mi. Midi.
Carpets aed Matting,
Immense Stock of Wall Paper and
Trimmings.
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
120,000
is the number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers tl*
coming year.
r
H Poet 2nd .......... 2 00
00
50
Collect poet stamps, H Post 1st. 1 
“ “ W kremers 2nd
OUM 9 -Bread.
Best loaf corn bread, Minnie Dan-
gremond 1st ................... 1 00
Sample doughnuts, Mrs O E
Yates 1st ............ ., ......... 60
Class 00- Dairy Prodaco. Mo.
Gallon fall totter, Mrs S Op’tholt ^ ^
Gallon, fal) butter, ifiV.R. G.
Milne 2nd ...................... 8 00
5 lbs. but in roll, J H fiarkel 1st. 3 00
“ “ C Mrs R G Milne 2d 2 00
Cheese domes^ '' ^ u. avISteidP
Maple syrup, H De Klelne, let. . .? 50
Sorghum sugar, R G Milne 1st... 1 00
• The above premiums will not be paid
till after the annual meeting, which
will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1893.
G. J. Van Duken, Sec’y.
— AT — TZxn,DCMON PA!%TWTis
M's Mur Yards.
frimtifif jLncticM
oilc on Rlvor Street
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.
HoUand, Mich., March 30, 1893.
10 0m
MAGIC CELERY.
The Remedu lor Headache.
Wbraavtkd to cubi all xixds or Hbidachb. Contains
NoroisoNs. Has no equal.
AN OFFER: Out
1st If be doss i
drsM sod «saei! .
you • ptoksfli Irw of sost
Price at tha Drug Store 95 Oenti.
Will Z. Banos, Phorasdst Gnod Rapids, Mlsfa.
I   this oat udUko It to your omtssI drag,
i t do« k«op “Mioic OsLnTMs«s)du tilssd. i
lan tlywhst hot told you, ond wowtU sad <
Who will help
as create a call
for the
REMEDY
that cures
HEADACHE.
$500 REWARD!
Wo will POT tbs Above reword for toy eats of
Llror Complaint Dyspepsia. Biek hwdscbf.Iu-
dJfsetloo Constipation, or CotUvaoess we cannot
oar# with Dr. West's Vegetable Liver Pills,
wbso the directions are strictly oompUsd with
Vefslabla. and nevw faU to ciTe
‘ Large bozos 26e.
Iml'atlons. The
JOHN O
Thsyaw
r’Crsaa1
of counterfoils and in
ured only by 1
:Oh Chi' ago, in.
H. H. KARSTEN,
ZteeletndL, IVUiolx.
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t*
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36opounds of the best flour given in exchange for i
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat
Elevator and Mill near B. Eolation at :
H.H.
• ' • • • - + i*'
ii/'i-. i;'';!fc':
Personal Mention. qualntances recognized Jo, In his pres-
P.H. McBride was at Saugatuck. cnt Portliness.Yii^fiy. i Marole Langerwish entertained a
company of her young friends, nuin*
Rev, H. S. Bargelt was in the city bering 16, at the home of her parentsTuesday. on Ninth street, Saturday ufternoor.
Chas. Odell of Pentwater is in the It was her eighth birthday,wty* Mrs. Nelson Pitton will return from
Frank J. Kulte, left for the White U. B. A. Home, Grand Rapids,
City Sunday night.
C. Bloui, Jr., returned from a visit
to the White City, Thursday.
Will Van Zanten visited friends in
Muskegon this week.
Walter I. Lillie of Grand Haven
was in the city, Saturday.
Henry Strong spent Sunday and
Monday in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. James Koning is on a visit to
friends at Coopersvllle.
Geo. Ballard was in Milwaukee, on
business, this week.
Dr. A. G. Manting of GraaTschap
is sick and confined to his bed.
P. H. De Free of Kansas is visiting
his old home, Zeeland.
Hugh Bradshaw 5f Chicago was in
the city Wednesday.
J. O. Doesburg and son Frank took
in the World’s Fair this week.
R. Van Zwaluenburg left for Chica-
go. Wednesday. •
J. Kuit, Jr., returned from a busi-
nesy^lp to Chicago, Tuesday.
~ ‘^TKeppel Is on a week’s visit to
friends in Chicago and Milwaukc.
J. Alberti and family have moved
into their new house on Ninth street.
Mayor Hummer and wife went to
Chicago, Friday evening, for a week s
visit.
Mrs. J. C. Holmes, who has been
seriously sick with lung fever, is im-
proving.
Dr. R. A. Schouten of Grand Rap
ids visited his brother this week, up-
on Tiis return from Europe.
Mrs. N. H. Docker returned to Grand
Rapids Monday, after a week’s visit to
her son in this city.
Dr. J. Mistenhrock of Ludington,
late of Muskegon, intends to locate
either in this city or at Waverly.
L. De Wit, ex-janitor of Hope col-
lege, celebrated his 80th birthday,
Tuesday.
H. Van den Belt of Fremont, was
here Friday, attending the funeral of
his mother.in-law Mrs. Geo. Deur.
John Beucus of Cedar Springs vlsi
ted his mother, Mrs. J. F. Dyk,
Wednesday, on her 71st birthday.
Alex Scott returned to his home in
Colorado, after a two weeks visit with
his sick father, Prof. C. Scott.
Webb McMartin did not stay long
In Dakota. He returned to his old
home in this city Wednesday.
J. Lubbers, supervisor of Manlius,
haa sold his farm and will likely locate
In this city.
W. Diekema was at Grand Haven a
part of the week, as county superin-
tended of the poor, t
A. Barnard, father of Mrs. F. Met-
calf, returned to Fowlerville. Mich.,
Friday.
Capt. J. Boezel will spend the win-
ter on board his schooner “The Fly.”
She has laid up for the season.
Mrs. Wm. Neshover returned from
Ionia Thursday, after an extended
visit with her sister Mrs. N. Mick of
that city.
A. D. Yeomans and wife and Bertha
Williams of Hudsonvllle spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Ida Williams in this
city.
Mrs. T. M. Clark and Mrs. L. Thur-
ber are in Jackson, attending the ses-
sion ot the Grand Chapter of the 0.
*> Kruisenga, R. Nies, Miss Annie
_ tonga, Mrs. A. K. Potter and Mrs.
*Jfted Wade made up a Worlds fair par-
ty, returning Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Lewis, and the
latter’s mother, Mrs. M. May ham, of
Kalamazoo, left for a week’s stay at
the World’s fair.
Cha’s F. Post, Jr., left for South
Bend, Ind., Mondav, to accept a posi-
tion as bill clerk with a large paper
establishment there.
Mrs. C. J. Richardson, who has been
very sick for the past month, was ta-
ken to St. Mark’s Hospital, Grand
Rapids, Thursday.
H. Kiekintveld and J. B. Mulder
took the afternoon train for the White
City, Monday, to take in Chicago Day.
They returned Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Trompen of
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Becker, are in the city, attending the
funeral of their sister Mrs. J. Stroop.
Supervisors Kerkhof, Dykema, and
Lugers, and president pro tem Ter
Vries attended the meeting of the
board of supervisors at Grand Haven
this week.
Among other visitors from here to
the Worlds fair this week are Harry
Bertsch, David Bcrtscb, Tyler Van
Saturday. The family will remove
from the rooms at 11. Boone’s and oc-
cupy one of the houses of J. Allicrti,
on Ninth street.
J. Ossewaardcof Zeeland will leave
for Edinburg, Scotland, on next
Wednesday. Mr. 0. is a graduate of
the Princeton theol. seminary, and
will take a one- year’s post-graduate
course at the university there.
Miss Rose Van der Sluis passed
through this city Wednesday on route
to Colorado Springs, Col, to join her
brother Oscar, who has l»ecn spend-
ing the summer there to improve his
health. The climate not proving as
beneficial as was anticipated they
will spend the winter at El Paso, Tex-
as.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven.
A stranger giving his name as Ben-
nett. hired a horse at one of our livery
stables Sunday and failed to return
Sheriff Keppi-1 was uotifled and forth-
with took the train for Holland. He
tracked him from there to near Doug-
las. where he had sold the horse, hut
failed to obtain the money. The par-
ty buying the animal desired to obtain
some Identity or proof of ownership.
This scared Bennett and he skipped.
The sheriff returned to Grand Haven
with the horse and buggy. The thief
is still at large.
An Iowa man has been purchasing
farm property in Grand Haven town-
ship.
Capt. F. J. Small man, the well
known and popular commander of the
stmr. City of Milwaukee, died at his
home In this city at 5 o’clock Tuesday
morning. He had been suffering for
years from diabetes, hut with a cour-
age and determination typical of the
man he maintained his post of duty
until Sunday last. He was in Milwau-
kee with his boat, when the disease
suddenly took a serious turn. On Mon-
day forenoon he was not expected to
survive and the R. R. Co. directed the
steamer to proceed at once to Grand
Haven and convey the patient to his
home. The boat arrived at the dock
here at 5 o’clock in the afternoon and
the Captain was borne on a cot to his
home in The Norris. He rallied suffi-
cient to recognize those around him,
and lingered in a semi-unconscious
condition until the next morning. The
funeral took place on Thursday and
was largely attended. Among the
many press notices anent his death we
select the following: Capt. Smallman
was not only one of the best known
mariners on the lakes, but at one time
he was a celebrity of national impor-
tance. It was he, who, during the hot
fighting along the Cared ina coast in
the early years of the rebellion, landed
the dare-devil Lieut. Cushing when he
blew up the iron ram Alberaarle-an
achievement that won him the thanks
of Congress and the rank of lieutenant-
commander at the age of 21. In those
days young Smallman was known as
the youngest captain In the volunteer
navy. He also commanded one of the
transports in the expedition to Port
Royal, S. C. Among the troops on
board wjis the 8th Mich. Infy.
Jerry W. Boynton, the well known
railroad projector, says the survey of
a new road has Just been completed
from Battle Creek to Grand Rapids
via Hastings. This road will connect
at Grand Rapids wit the Gr’d Rapids
& Grand Haven road, via the Grand
river valley. Mr. Boynton has an
agent now in London negotiating for
the sale of fhe bonds, hnd says he can
assure the people that the cars will be
running on the road In less than a
year.
A meeting will be called shortly in
Peach Plains to formulate plans for
the building »f a good gravel road
from the city limits to Robinson.
Geo. W. McBride has been honored
with the election of president of the
association representing his old retri-
ment, the 15th Mich. Infy.
The windmill which has supplied
water to the locomotive tank at the
C. & W. M. depot for a number of
years is being torn down. City water
will fill the tank hereafter.
Mrs. Affien Bos of this city had the
narrowest kind of an escape from in-
stant death. She was walking along
the C. & W. M. track and being very
deaf, did not hear the fast passenger
train coming behind her. The engin-
eer sounded the whistle, but the wom-
did not get out of the train's path.
Suspecting that she was deaf he made
every effort to stop the train. He did
it, but It was only by the narrow mar-
gin of a foot or two. In another sec-
ond the engine would have struck the
woman.— 2Vt6uM«.
John Nordhuis, a young man of this
city has recently been appointed sten-
ographer and private secretary to Sec-
retary of Agriculture Morton.
- ---- -- -
Allegan County.
Th e steamer Saugatuck Is reported
to have cleared over 15,000 on the Hol-
land route this season. -Cbrnmerdal.
Mayor Harrison of Chicago has been
eating Douglas grown peaches. Two
bushels of extra fine fruit picked from
Power9-
wSdra.m^rom thecSfcaglrooie the
last of next week and the propell"
Saugatuck substituted in her place.7
The steamer Bon Voyage, after a
rae,^Kneint0Wln-
i — — - run A large number of pickerel and
Landegend, Arthur Bauragartel, and • SUi.,ou*®, ,are being taken from
Gerrlt Klaasen. - . Kalamazoo lake.
Joseph Alcott of CoUwy, Kan., after shipment^ Up the
- abscuccbf many spending Last Saturday morning, at New
few days with his mother and sisters Blchraond, Floyd Harris, aged 13
this city. But few of his former ac- ®hot and kIBcd his
( brother Purtal who was 16 .years old.
The boys had borrowed a gun to gi
duck huntlug, hut It was so wet that
they did not go. Before dressing in
the morning Floyd got the gun and
was handling it. when it went off, the
load striking his brother In the arm
and side. A terrible wound was made
through which the bowels protruded.
The boy died a few hours later.— Hfr-
uld.
Judge Padgham, on the opening day
of circuit court, dedded'the suit be-
tween W.J. Pollard and the Harrison ,
Electric Light Co., dissolving the in-!
junction which had been granted the
former, restraining the company from
erecting poles and stringing wires in
the street In front of his property.
The court said the question was anew
one, In the shape In which it was pre-
sented, never having been decided by
any supreme court of this country.
He hela that the taking of laud for
use as a highway means not only Its
use for the needs of the time at which
It was taken, hut for all uses which
may reasonably be required of It.
That is, use ofthehighway as a placefor
the hanging of wires for electric light-
ing Is of the same nature, and there-
fore has the same legal status, as it has
for water and gas pipes. If needless
injury has been inflicted upon Mr. Pol-
lard by the manner in which the com-
pany has erected or shall erect its
poles and wires, the court intimates
that he has a remedy in a suit for dam-
ages.— GazrfM.
Olive Center.
Winter grain is growing nicely in
this locality, this fine weather.
Rheubcn Baxter of Grand Rapids
will again be a resident of this place,
where he will do blacksmithlng, In
the shop owned by M. R. Merrit
A fine time was had at the social
Tuesday night. Eight dollars was
raised for the pastor.
J. M Groves of Ottawa Station Is
painting his new house.
John Tacklcherrv of Ottawa Sta-
tion is very low with Brights disease,
and his friends fear for his recovery.
Parties from this place, who attend-
ed the Coopersvllle fair last Friday,
reported that “the fair wasn’t a bit
good” and they did not enjoy It at all.
Dwight Cheesman expects to visit
the World’s fair next week.
Have Arrived at
j
Bosman
Brothers.O • ' ,
Don't font to Gome and Ex-
amine Our Largo Stock wltllo
We Can Save You Mooet
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE
HollandCityStateBank
AT
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
AT THE CLOSE OF DUSINESSr OCT. 3. 1893.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ................... 9122.9M.0a
Stocks, bonds, mortKages. etc .......... 27,787.00
Overdrafts .............................. 529.M
Hanking house ......................... 17,451.11
Furniture and fixtures ................. 4,906.30
Current expenses and taxes i»aid ...... 800.28
Interest |»ld .......................... 1,088.56
Due from banks In reservecltles ....... 11,887.89
Due from other banks and bankers.... 2,102.65
Checks and cash Items ................ 616.41
Nickels and cents..., .................. i&a)
Gold coin .......................... 1,156.00
Sliver coin .............................. 882.12
U. S. and National Hank Notes ........ 4,286.00
Total ............................. 9196,530.09
LIABILITIES. .
Capital stock paid in .................. | 50,000.00
Surplus fund .................. 1,860.00
Undivided profits ....................... 3,861.22
Dividends unpaid ...................... 850.00
Commercial deposits subject to check. 56,780.08
Commercial certificate* of deposit ..... 65.675.28
Savings deposits ................... 11,717.87
Notes and bills rediscounted ...... ;. .. 6J06.64
Total .............................. 1196,630.09
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
CotJHTT or Ottawa, j
I, Cornelius VerSchure, Cashier of theaboTe
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. C. VER 8CHURE, Cashier.
Subscribed and smth to before me this Ninth day
of October, tSgj. OTTO P. KRAMER,
Couukct— Attest: Notary Public.
P. H. McURIDE,
JOHN C. POST,
W. II. BEACH,
Dlrectora.
4, 661 M
42.224 97
21.867 10
7410106
•'J.500 00
Total ..................... 1201,034 71
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid Ui ................. ( 50,000 00
Surplus Fund ................. 1,800 00
Unolvtdad profits ......... .......
Com merolat deposits subject to ebaok.
Commercial rertifleaUs of da posit... .Savina* ........ . .
Notes and bull redlacouoted ......
Total .............. 1201.034 71
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
OOtWTY OF OTTAWA, f "•
 I, Germ W. Moknr a.CasUler of the above earned
Hank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment U true to the best of my knowledge andbelief. GERM W. H0EMA, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th
day of Oct., U03. Hus fit J. LmoiHe,
Notary Publlo.
Correjt- Attest: Hknky Kbhobs.
. , Isaac Cappon.
GEBB1T J. LlEKBIkA.
Directors.
JESTKTA.
James Honlley, Prop
DR. W. VAN DEN BERG’S
Well-kDown remedies have been in use for years, being
family medicines. These remedies are all prepared
under my supervisfon by my sons and are guaran-
teed to cure the various diseases for which
they are prepared.
Best assorted lumber-yard in | Dr. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla.
^ Vl rx ^TT F oil ....the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
A sure cure for all Impurities of the Blood, Skin Diseases, Eczema, Ulcers,
Sores, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Malaria.
Dr. W. Vhn den Berg's Cough Balsam.
For the sure cure of Grip, Catarrh, Coughs, Blood Spitting, Lung, and Bron
chlal Diseases.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Dyspepsia Cure.Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto- I A sure cure for poor digestion, tired, gloomy feeling, arrising of gases from
ries and all sorts of Buil- ' -- ---- u ... ..... ... ^ -- -----------
dings prepared on
short notice.
Having purchased the
C. L, KING SAW MILL
I will be prepared to fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
short notice.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 18W.
U—
The NEW DRUG STORE
Wchavejuat opened buslotM In the tlore for-
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Van Putten
•ud bay* All the leadirg Pat.
but Medicines. 4I -
i Complete Stock of Pore Drugs!
Wines and Liquors,
BEPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
Holland, Michigan, at the close of busioMa
Oct. 8, 1893.
RESOURCES.
IXMtns and dieoouuU .................. I 111.715 41
Stock*, bonds, mortgages, eto. . . . ..... 46.5T6 40
Overdrafts ................... ....... 15466
Banking boose ........................ 9,1(14 47
Furniture sod flxtnres ................ 1,949 79
,S?r Toilet Artielw, SpoitM ail Chutist Skin.
Dne from banks in n-serveolUt* ...... 22843 61
Dne from other banks and bankers.. 447 00
Checks and cash items ....... . ...... 110 82
Nickels am! pennies ..... 01 it
Gold coin ............................. 719 00
Silver coin ........... ijgs 91
U. B. and National Bank Notes ........ 3, M0 00
for Medicinal Purposes.
HAIOll MRS, ETC., ETC.
Special attention giver, to tbeosreful compound-
log of prescriptions I
Finest Brands of Cigars.
W’For the accommodation of the publlo
we have put io a full supply of stamps,
postal cards and wrappers.
L. KRAMER.
i olland Git; Lanndrj.
8. UPESSINK PROPRIETOR.
vered.- First class work gaarabteed.
— w » 1 — - --- 0 7 — - o’
the stomach after eating, headache, dizziness and fever.,
DR. Wm. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for WORMS in children and adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Powders.
For Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S SALVE for inflamed or sore nipples, eczema,
eruptions, and ring worm.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Eyewater.
For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for Aphtha* (Sore Mouth) Small Ul-
cers on the Tongue in children and adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Kidney Cure.
Asurecurefor Kidney Troubles, and Diseases of the Bladder and Urinary# Organs.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Liver Pills.
A certain remedy for Liver Troubles, Poor Digestion, Insomnia.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Linement.
For Rheumatism or other pains In any part of the body.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
'‘•For Catarrh, Bronchial Troubles, Grip, Blood Spitting and Lung Troubles.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Corn’s and Bunions.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Headache Powders.
Contain no morphine or opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Chronic Rheumatism.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Salve.
For Burn’s and Itching of the Skin.
Try DR. VAN DEN BERG’S Golden Oil.
Try DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Castoria.
Mail Orders promptly attended to.
inty, to give them an opportunity to securea guaranteed remedy. These rem-
corner of Main and East streets, Zeeland, Mich. Office houra^cjoo^ 8?° n! to
4 p. m. '
Dr. Wm. Van Den Berg, Zeeland, Mich.
RAX E N <
ford8 SaniUry Lotion. This never
. MliMwnmHMVUiMl* . fails. Sold by lleber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. Ig-Gm.
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon, at •
E. Van deb Veen
